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Report on Interdenominational Relations
Editor's •N otk : I'his pronouncement on interdenominational rela
tions was adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention in 1938. It was a
timely deliverance. It is timely still. As nr did not net to publish the
pronouncement last year and since it is a fine statement of the Baptist
altitude and has special relevance in these days of popular and popularised
"ecumenicity." n r pass it on to our readers at this time.
Last year the matter of making a reaffirmation of the Baptist
position as held by Southern Baptists on interdenominational
movements and relations was referred to a committee to report
this year. This is our report:
1. We look with deep and sympathetic interest on the wide
spread desire and passion for Christian Unity. We deplore all
hurtful divisions existing among the disciples of Christ. We long
for the union of all believers for which Christ prayed. We shall
pray and labor for it on a Scriptural basis; but we insist that it
cannot and should not be obtained on any other basis.
2. We hold the immemorial position of Baptists, that all true
believers in Christ as their personal Savior, are saved, having
been born again; and this, without the intervention o f preacher,
priest, ordinance, sacrament, or church. Therefore, we profoundly
rejoice in our spiritual union with all who love the Lord Jesus
in sincerity and truth. We hold- them ns brothers in the saving
grace of Christ, and heirs with us of life and immortality. We
love their fellowship, and maintain that the spiritual union of all
believers is now and ever will be a blessed reality. This spiritual
union docs not depend on organizations, or forms, or ritual. It is
deeper, higher, broader, and more stable than any and all or
ganizations. We hold that all people who believe in Christ as
their personal Savior arc our brothers in the common salvation,
whether they be in the Catholic communion, or in a Protestant
communion, or in any other communion, or in no communion.
3. We here declare orff unalterable belief in the universal,
unchangeable, and undelegated sovereignty of Jesus Christ. We
believe that He is the rightful and only head and sovereign of
His churches; that His word and will, as revealed in the Holy
Scriptures, is the unchangeable and only law of His reign; that
whatever is not found in the Scriptures, .cannot be bound on the
consciences of men: and that the supreme test of true Christian
discipleship is obedience to the w ill of Christ, as revealed in the
Bible. This is fundamental. Therefore, neither tradition nor
customs, nor councils, nor expediencies can be allowed to modify
or change the Wdrd of God.
4. Concerning the church, it seems to us that this is a Divine
institution; that it was not evolved from the changing conditions
of society, but came from the mind of the Master; that it is an
enduring institution, adapted as well to one time and one climate
as another; that it is the custodian of the truth, to hold and teach
it to the end of time and to all the peoples of the earth. It is a
Scriptural body, with a Divine constitution and mission, both of
which are revealed in the New Testament. We believe that a
church of Jesus Christ is a pure democracy, and cannot subject
itself to any outside control, nor bend to a superior clergy. We
also hold, with unshaken confidence, to the age-long contention
of Baptists, that there must be absolute separation between church
and State; and that the right of civil and religious liberty is, in
the sight of God, the inalienable and indefeasible right of every
human being. W e maintain that the Divine constitution of a
church of Christ cannot be changed in order to effect organic,
Christian union. W e maintain, further, that Christ’s ideal of a
church, with its pure democracy, and the high value that it puts
on the individual, is of priceless value, not only to preserve re
ligious liberty but to’ promote civil liberty as well. We are un
alterably committed to the Divine model of church. On this point
our convictions are settled.
5. We believe that intelligent, personal conviction in religion
is essential to strength in Christian character and to success in
any form of Christian work. It must be the working force in
any Christian union. Our souls abhor the thought of any union
inspired by convenience or by desire to save money. There is
one thing worse than commercialized vice, and that is commer

cialized religion; for if religion becomes an ’ economic question,
it ceases to be Christian. We must therefore protest against
the many cheap and cheapening methods employed to break
down convictions, and to establish a mechanical union out of the
disjuncta membra of the several denominations. To us it appears
far more consistent and Christian, to appeal to the individual
conscience to study the Word of God with open-heartedness, and
to follow the light that may therein be found. Any union founded
on compromise and spurious appeals is a sham union, and will
debilitate and retard the progress of Christianity the world over.
Any such union must inevitably end in a wide apostasy, followed
by inertia, indefiniteness, confusion and waste of spiritual force.
0. We would issue a fraternal warning to our brethren of
every communion of the danger of a man-made union. It would
constitute a powerful monopoly fraught with many possible perils
for the world. It would be too carnal to be safe. Such an ad
vantage and such power would be too much for human nature.
We can conceive of it ns a great temptation to some would-be
world dictator in the event of some unusual crisis in the future.
Only a union dominated by spiritual believers,^ perfected by
spiritual motives responsive to the Lordship of Christ would be
safe for the world. This is our profound conviction.
7. Our message to our brethren of other communions is that
since the present divided condition of Christendom is unquestion
ably the result of departures from the simple teaching of the
Scriptures, the only possible road to organic union is back to the
Scriptures, fairly interpreted. If it be said that this is, in our
present state, impracticable and impossible, we reply, that if that
be so, then organic union is impossible with Baptists, for we are
unalterably bound to the Scriptures as our law and guide. We
speak on this point with absolute frankness and with great plain
ness, because we crave to be understood by our fellow Christians.
We neither ask nor wish any one to come to us. except upon a
personal conviction, but would have all to study the Holy Scrip
tures to find the path of duty; and our confidence is unfailing
that there is light sufficient in the Scriptures to guide us all to
the Union the Master wishes.
8. Pending the working out of the problem of union we are
glad to say that we stand ready at all times to co-operate with
all our fellow Christians and our fellow citizens, whether Prot
estant or Catholic, whether Jew or Gentile, in every worthy
effort for the moral and social uplift of humanity, as well as
for the equal, civil and religious right of all men in all ’ lands.
W e could freely co-operate in all good works limited only as
follows:
Our most cherished beliefs, our deep sense of duty will not
permit us to enter into any federation, council, or what not that
would, in any way, obscure the position set out above, or hinder
us in the full and free preaching of the whole counsel of God
to all the people of the world. By our very principles we are
automatically separated, ecclesiastically, from all other people,
and we cannot help it, unless we stultify our consciences, or re
nounce the truth, as we are given to see the truth, a course no
Christian would wish us to take. We would look with great favor
on the union of those bodies whose ecclesiastical polity and prin
ciples will enable them, conscientiously, to symbolize together.
This would greatly simplify the problem and constitute an im
portant step toward Christian fellowship.
We beg to say this other word to our brethren of other com
munions. We cherish in our hearts a deep and abiding Christian
love for all our fellow believers in Christ, whether in or out of
other bodies, and gratefully rejoice in all that they are doing for
the salvation of the lost of the earth.
In view of present incomparable Day of Baptist opportunity
and responsibility around the globe, it surely behooves Baptists
everywhere to go forward unitedly, wholeheartedly and joyfully
with Christ.
John A. Davison
George W. Trnett
W. C. Allen
Wm. D. Nowlin
W. R. White
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Theology
Tomorrow

It is quite the fashion for some learned men in
certain religious institutions of learning, as well as
in secular institutions, to view theology from the
intellectual and philosophical viewpoint and to speak and write
and teach about “ the theology of tomorrow.” Their notion seems
to be that tomorrow’s theology w ill be a synthesis of certain
elements in theologies from different sections of the world in
which a good many “ traditional” theological terms will be used,
but with more modem meanings. We humbly suggest that these
learned men could profitably remember and heed Paul’s state
ment that “ the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God”
and that He did not attempt to state spiritual truth “ with wisdom
of words, lest the cross of Christ be made of none effect." He
knew that if He did attempt it one or both of two things would
follow; either the truth would not or could not be stated in such
terms or the attention of the people would be attracted from the
truth to the terms in which He sought to state it. When all these
men get through with their philosophizing and with their “ great
swelling words,” there may, indeed, be “ a new theology,” but it
will not be a true system. However, God’s old-fashioned revealed
truth, stated in Biblical terms and carrying Biblical meanings,
will still be on hand and saints of God w ill still be found giving
it their devotion because they love its Author. These men who
essay to be “ wise above that which is written” should cither
stop recommending “ the theology of tomorrow” and devote their
splendid talents to the dissemination of God's revealed truth to
day or resign from the faculties of institutions which arc sup
posed to be dedicated to that revealed truth.

Liquor
Segregation

In urging the legalization of liquor in Nashville
ar>d Davidson County, a common plea of the wets
was that the solution of the liquor problem lay
A Letter From Secretary Maddry of the Foreign
in “ strict segregation and control.” Straight off the Nashville city
council in the majority rejected the Cherry bill, a real segregation
Mission Board
measure, and passed instead a “ liberal” liquor measure, virtually
making the city legally “ wide open.” Public sentiment against
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
this became so strong that the council later reversed itself and
June 24, 1939
adopted the Cherry bill. Since then, however, various “ amend
ments” have been proposed in the direction of the status con
Dr. O. W. Taylor, Editor
templated in the “ liberal” measure. Whether these will be adopted
B A PTIS T AND REFLECTOR
remains to be seen. It appears that public sentiment is so strong
, 14ft Sixth, Avenue. North..
. .
_______ _— =a-_
agaihst such tactics that the passage of the amehdments will
Nashville, Tennessee.
probably be prevented. So mote it be! Given an inch, take a
yard. This is the policy of liquorites, except as public sentiment
Dear Brother:
may make it politically unsafe for them. So much for “ segre
I read your recent editorial in the B A PTIS T AND REFLECTOR
gation” if the liquorites can have their way!
with sympathetic understanding and much appreciation. Epecially
do I appreciate your generous and kindly spirit toward the Foreign
Mission Board and the work of the Secretary. With your kindly
attitude and generous spirit, it will not be difficult for us to under
Liquor
It remains to be seen whether there shall be “ strict
stand each other’s viewpoint. I should have written you sooner,
Regulation regulation" of liquor under legalization, as the
but have not been well of late and am down here in the hills of
wets promised. If it is, it will be the grand excep
North Carolina, at my boyhood home, trying to recover my strength
tion so far as our knowledge has gone. We have lived in sections
after nearly seven years of heavy work and intense application to
arid known about others where regulation under legalization was
the exacting duties incident to the work of the Foreign Mission
promised, but the promise was never kept. The fact that the
Board.
liquor traffic is so lawless, so anti-social, that it flouts legal regu
First of all, please let me say that my little editorial in THE
lations governing its beverage sale and use is one reason for
COMMISSION did not clearly express my views with reference
recurring waves of prohibition. Prohibition does not meet all
to the question of co-operation with Northern Baptists. Please
the evils of liquor, but it beats legalization, else people would
let me emphasize as emphatically as 1 possibly can, that I do not
not turn to prohibition for relief. And, by the way, the Gallup
believe for one moment in the organic union of Northern and
Poll recently said that prohibition is on the way back in the
Southern Baptists, for the reasons I shall state in this letter and
country!
others that I might mention. This question of co-operation between
Baptist bodies is purely one of goodwill and fraternal fellowship,
just as now exists among the several groups making up the Baptist
World Alliance. Beyond this, I do not believe it is feasible or
wise to go. There are several reasons why I am utterly opposed
First Church, At both hours Sunday, June 25, the editor was to any kind of union with our Northern Baptist brethren.
Memphis
privileged to supply the pulpit of the First
One is geographical. The Northern Baptists have been debat
Baptist Church, Memphis, in the absence of
ing for some time the question of regional conventions because
the pastor, Dr. R. J. Bateman, who was in a revival in Houston,
of the immense territory covered by their Cqnvention. Surely the
Miss., his third engagement there. So cordial and such good
territory of the Southern Convention, an empire in itself, is large
listeners are the people in the First Church that one could not
enough already.
fail to enjoy his visit there. We have n ever. worshipped with a
more gracious people. Our thanks are expressed to Mr. R. L.
Another is that such a union would make for inefficiency. It
Sanders, Jr., the efficient choir director, and Mr. T. L. Cobb for
would not make for either economy or efficiency for the two
courtesies in transportation. Following the morning service and
groups to pool all of their foreign mission work. Separately, we
after the report o f a committee with Judge John W. McCall as
can both do more toward giving the gospel to the nations than we
chairman, the church voted unanimously to move from its present
could possibly do together.
location to a new location on North Parkway, a move made
Also, the liberal tendencies regarding doctrine on the part of
necessary by population changes in the present church area.
many Northern Baptists would make organic union impossible
Under the ministry of Dr. Bateman, with Mrs. Bateman, his
I am wholly and unalterably opposed to organic church union
devoted helpmate, the church is moving splendidly on, still sound
with any group on earth except on the basis and teaching of the
ing out the gospel as it did under the ministry of him who was
New Testament. Personally, I accept this old-fashioned Baptist
for so long its pastor— Dr. A. U. Boone. In the afternoon we
position without a single exception or the slightest mental reservn
visited our good friend, E P. Baker, pastor LaBelle Baptist
tion.
Church, whom we founij radiant in Christ and who seems to be
recovering steadily following an illness o f many months.
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Now, what I meant in the editorial you quoted was my desire
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

for a practical co-operation with Northern Baptists on certain
mission fields, for the elimination of over-lapping and duplication.
Let me be specific:

Overhead Expenses

E. P. Buxton, Treasurer
Foreign Mission Board o f the Southern Baptist Convention
The old Triennial Convention, made up of all the Baptists of
Richmond, Virginia
America, began mission work in India in 1813 and in South China
So many inquiries have been received, relative to the overhead
in 1835. Southern Baptists helped to support Judson in India
expenses of the Foreign Mission Board, that it has seemed ad
from 1813 to 1845. We helped to support J. Lewis Shuck in
visable to issue a statement dealing with this important matter.
Canton from 1835 to 1845. When the split came between the
In many cases these inquiries have come as a direct result of
northern and southern groups in 1845, Northern Baptists kept-the
the circulation by certain ones of reports which are altogether
work in India and Southern Baptists took over the work in South
misleading, and which, therefore, need to be corrected.
China. Then in 1845, Southern Baptists opened work under
The expenditures of the Foreign Mission Board are carefully
Matthew T. Yates in Shanghai and Central China. Later, I do
analyzed at the close of each fiscal year, and due account is taken
not know the year, Northern Baptists entered Shanghai and the
of the different classes of expenses, to see that none is dispro
Yangtze Valley area. Today, over-lapping and often duplicating
portionate to the total amount involved. Since the real purpose
each other’s work in Shanghai and Central China, Northern and
of the Board, in fact, the reason for its existence, is the prosecu
Southern Baptists are carrying on. You will find a Northern
tion of mission work in foreign lands, special effort is made to
Baptist church and school, and a Southern Baptist church and
keep expenditures in the home land down to the minimum.
school, often in the same city or province.
For the year 1937 the expenses of the home office of the Board,
including salaries, rent, stationery, postage, etc., were less than
Take Japan as another illustration. Who began first in Japan,
five per cent of the total expenditures. As a matter of fact, at
I do not know. But in Tokyo you will find two Southern Baptist
no time within the last ten years has this item quite reached
churches and a number of Northern Baptist churches. You will
five per cent, though varying somewhat from year to year along
find the West Japan Southern Baptist Convention and the East
with the changing amount of the annual budget.
Japan Northern Baptist Convention. Each convention has its
Interest paid banks in 1937 on outstanding loans made up less
own schools, theological seminaries and conventional officers and
than two per cent of total expenditures. With the steady decrease
secretaries.
from year to year of the debt of the Board, the item of interest
Take one more illustration in Mexico. Both Northern and
has been automatically reduced. For the year 1933, when the
Southern Baptist Boards are at vwrk in Mexico. While there
debt was more than a million dollars, interest payments comprised
is. one Convention, there are duplications and over-lapping in
nearly ten per cent of the budget. For 1938 interest w ill hardly
many ways. Some plan might be worked out whereby either
exceed one and one-half per cent" of the total expenses.
Northern or Southern Baptists would take over the work in
The contributions of the Board in 1937 to the Woman’s Mission
Mexico, and the other withdraw.
ary Union represents just a little over two and one-half per cent
of total expenditures. In the light of the magnificent Lottie Moon
I am convinced that somehow the two groups ought to co
Christmas Offering of $290,000 for that year, this contribution
operate to the extent, at least, of dividing the territory on the
was but a modest token of appreciation on the part of the Board
foreign field, saving duplication, waste and over-lapping. Practical
of the generous support of its work by the women of the South.
experience has shown us that a joint effort between the two
For the stimulation of interest in missions through personal
groups in the conduct of colleges, seminaries and publishing
contact of its field secretaries and missionaries with churches and
houses on the foreign fields is unwise.
associations; for publicity through the columns of the Baptist
Surely the two groups ought ta get together and divide the
state; papers;, for_ expenses incident to Missionary Day , in .the
territory in China, for instance, where forty-five per cent of the" Sunday schools; for its proportionate part of Convention expenses,
area and fifty per cent of the population, have never even in a
imposed upon it by the Southern Baptist Convention itself; and
superficial way, received the gospel. Without doubt, something
for other miscellaneous expenses, the Board used, altogether, in
in the way of closer co-operation is needed between Baptists in
1937 a bit more than two per cent of its total outlay.
China when such conditions exist. If it were a matter of PedoAfter taking care of all the expenses named above, the Board
Baptisls, I would contend that Baptists should bear their witness
had left for its real work on foreign fields eighty-nine per cent
to every -soul on earth: but as Baptists, we could at least agree
(actually 89.16%) of its budget funds in 1937. So, out of each
to the extent of dividing the territory, and save the expense of
dollar received, instead of spending ninety cents in the home
over-lapping and duplication. What I have said of China applies
land and only ten cents abroad, as some would have Southern
likewise to Japan and Mexico, and other lands as well.
Baptists believe, the Board uses about ten cents for overhead
expenses, and sends the (approximately) ninety cents overseas
Nothing beyond what I have outlined above was intended in
for carrying on its mission work among the unevangelized.
my editorial. It was necessarily brief, and susceptible of being
It is earnestly hoped that the above facts relating to administra
misunderstood.
tive and other expenses of the Foreign Mission Board w ill serve to
reassure any who have been misled by false propaganda of the
Please publish this letter and forgive me for taking so much of
interests unfriendly to it, and to refute figures that have been used
your valuable space.
to support such misrepresentation. These facts, kept clearly in
With kindest regards, I am
mind, will prevent unwarranted criticism.— From The Commission,
Yours truly,
January 1939, Page 14.
Editorial Note: These statements by the treasurer of the For
Charles E. Maddry.
eign Mission Board can be verified by any one who wishes to do
Editorial Comment: 4We appreciate Dr. Maddry's letter more
so. Keep this on file, and when any of our readers hear some
critic say that only 10c out of a dollar given to Foreign Missions
than we can express. We are grateful to him for interpreting
ever gets to the missionaries, call attention to these facts.
our editorial as having a “ kindly and generous spirit.” We de
sired it to have that character. His letter has the same character.
DR. W . cT GOLDEN
Thus it ought to be between brethren.
J. Henry Burnette
Secretary Maddry clearly shows that he did not at all have
Have just gotten this week’s Baptist and Reflector and saw the
notice of the Homegoing of my very dear friend, Dr. W. C. Golden.
in mind the idea of organic union with Northern Baptists or with
I have known him since boyhood. He and my father, Rev. J. H.
other groups. We gladly pass on his letter revealing this. We
Burnette, were close friends and all our family loved Bro. Golden
regret having misconstrued his editorial, though he says of it that
devotedly. He was in our home as a guest on many occasions.
"It was necessarily brief, and susceptible of being misunderstood.”
In the fall of 1907 father was pastor at Springfield, Tenn., (where
But who among us who writes at all does not at times write
he was pastor five years) and my sister, Mary Belle, was teach
ing in Missouri and being taken violently ill and the Lord took
something of which this same thing is true?
her home. No one was thought of as the person to conduct her
Here is another instance of how some denominational man or
funeral but Bro. Golden. I knew him before he became State
other brother or some denominational agency may be construed In Secretary in Tennessee, where he served most efficiently for nine
a more or less unfavorable light, when this would not be done if
years. He was one man who truly lived up to his name for he
was a golden-hearted man of God who loved the Lord and
all the facts were known. Let Baptists remember these things
loved folks. He truly had a pastor’s heart. Mrs. Golden was a
particularly when some rabid critic of our organized work and
wonderful w ife and genuine helpmeet. His was a great record
its leaders comes among them and engages in his bemeaning
not only in length of service— 54 years in the ministry—but in
tactics. Be sure that the adequate pertinent facts are in hand
amount and character of service rendered. He and I exchanged
before you accept the criticism. This is conscientiously recom
letters not long since. My heart goes out in deepest sympathy
to Mrs. Golden and her son.
— Macon, Georgia.
mended to all who may happen to need such a recommendation.
I HURSDAY, JULY 6, 1939
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Knowing Means Going ”
Miss Marrrlln Adams, South Knoxville Church, Knoxville, sends
in 18 subscriptions, monthly and yearly clubs combined.' In a
rather extended visit one Saturday afternoon with Dr. J. K.
Haynes, pastor of this good church, the Field Representative came
to appreciate him as a leader of sterling character and the church
as a group co-operative to the last degree.
•

*

•

*

•

From another Knoxville church which I was not privileged to
visit, but to whose pastor I gave some B A P T IS T A N D REFLEC
TOR supplies and sample copies, comes a list of 16 subscribers, on
the monthly club plan. Miss Elizabeth Melton, Gillespie Avenue
Church, is our volunteer worker in this wide-awake church,
served so ably by Pastor J. K. Smith.
•

*

*

•

*

The week-end of June 24-26 was delightfully spent with
Missionary Pastor O. G. Lawless at Byrdstown and churches
nearby. The Byrdstown church building, constructed of native
stone, is a monument to the concentrated efforts of the 33 members
under Brother Lawless' consecrated leadership. It was joy to
be with Brother and Mrs. Lawless in their home for several meals
and two nights, and to meet their two fine boys, Lyndall and
Randall.
* 0 * * *
Sunday afternoon it was my privilege to go with Brother L aw 
less to Miller's Chapel, where he was scheduled to start revival
services July 2. The song service there was one of the best it
has been mine to hear. A fter presenting the B A PTIS T AND
REFLECTOR, it was a joy to preach to the people. Earl Up
church provided transportation for this trip, as he. likewise did
for the journey to Manson on Monday.
* * * * *
One of the real joys being in Manson at the Assoeiational
Baptist Training Union Officers’ meeting was the privilege of
getting to know better the following p'astors and workers: Pastor
A. D. Nichols, Jamestown: Rev. Evie Tucker, Livingston; Rev.
W. F. Wright, Jamestown; and Mrs. Louisa Carroll, Jamestown.
The meeting was called by Brother Travis Smith, president of the
assoeiational Baptist Training Union. It was good to meet this
group of splendid workers and lay plans for getting the B A PT IS T
A N D REFLECTOR into more homes in that section. Mrs. Carroll
is a real friend of the paper, and sends in subscriptions regularly.
* * * * *
Miss Myrtle Riggan, Seventh Church, Nashville, has bqen club
worker in her church for a number of years, which has resulted
in 36 subscribers. Her good work is deeply appreciated. On a
recent Wednesday night it was my privilege to be with this church
in the mid-week prayer meeting. Pastor E. W. Barnett cele
brated, not so long ago, his twentieth anniversary with the church.
We value highly the loyalty of the church to the B A P T IS T AND
REFI.ECTOR.
To those who have sent in the following ADVANCE Clubs we
express our deep appreciation:
Miss Annie Jakes, Mt. Hermon Church, Murfreesboro— 6,
monthly club.
J. B. Floyd, Elm Street Church, Knoxville— 35, monthly and
annual clubs. '
Miss Elizabeth Melton, Gillespie Avenue Church, Knoxville—
16, monthly club.
Mrs. T. L. Summar, Mt. Juliet Church, Mt. Juliet— 6, monthly
club.
Miss Mary Shannon, Oak Grove Church, Chattanooga— 12,
monthly club.
Dr. Charles E. Wauford, Island Home Church, Knoxville— 9,
monthly and annual clubs.
Miss Nellree Baker, East Lake Church, Chattanooga— 11, month
ly club.
Miss Marcella Adams, South K noxville Church, Knoxville— 18,
monthly and annual clubs.
Mrs. Elmer Parsons, Calvary Church, Chattanooga— 10 addition
al, monthly club (total, 30).
Bell Avenue Chureh, Knoxville— 8 additional, monthly club
(total, 56).
Miss Marguerite Bartlette, Pow ell Station Church, Powell— 6,
monthly club,
Mrs. Fannie Phillips, Smithwood Church, Knoxville— 5 addi
tional, monthly club.
Pastor Truett Cox, Virginia Avenue Church, Bristol— 10, annual
club.
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Mrs. C. R. Mosier, Speedway Terrace Church, Memphis— 17,
monthly and annual clubs.
Miss Ruth Calvert, secretary to Dr. R. G. Lee, Bellevue Church,
Memphis— 45 additional (total, 101).
Fifth Avenue Cliureh. Knoxville— 100 (Church Family Plan,
trial).

Atheism
By .7. /.. Goodrich, Jackson. Miss.
The following account of Atheism and its work in the United
States may shock some readers, but distasteful as well as dis
gusting as the efforts of Atheism are, nevertheless it behooves us
to know about this offspring of the devil and oppose its slimy
head wherever seen. In addition to the books mentioned in the
first article on cults, much information about atheism is to be
found in the following: The Truth Seeker (Atheistic Magazine),
World’s Work for May and June, 1927.
Atheism is probably the most aggressive cult in the United
States today, as evidenced by the fact that in eighteen months
it established chapters in twenty colleges, among them being
The Baptist University of Rochester, the Universities of Texas,
Kentucky and Kansas. Though Atheism has had its exponents
down through the ages, it remained for Charles Smith of
Arkansas to organize its forces and weld its adherents into
a militant body. The Secretary for the American Association for
the Advancement of Atheism, and its orator, is Freeman Hopgood.
The first charter was applied for in October, 1925. The out
raged judge promptly denied a charter, and also denied a second
request. However, the third request made in November, 1925,
produced the desired charter.
It has a weekly publication called "The Truth Seeker.” Also,
it has organized the American Anti-Bible Society and established
a Seminary in New York. Not to be outdone by orthodox re
ligions, the A A A A sent out its first foreign missionary on New
Year’s Day, 1927: He was Edwin Bergstrom and his territory
was Sweden. While concerned about the foreigners, the home
land is not forgotten. Miss Christine Walker supervises the work
of the Junior Atheistic League.
• Briefly, the tenets of Atheism are the exact opposite of every
thing that Baptists hold sacred.
President Smith even said, "W e are going to undermine the
churches of America . . .
Atheism brazenly declares, "Religion
deserves no respect. It rests on the God lie. We know now . . .
that there is no God.”
President Smith calls the Bible a “ cesspool of Asiatic super
stition’' and declares that in 300 years there w ill not be a church
in America. He probably docs not know that Voltaire made such
wild claims about the Bible and that on the same spot today
stands a Bible House.
Its methods parallel the methods of other cults, aping the or
ganizations of orthodox churches and even appropriating their
terminology. Baptists have their Sunbeams, Willing Workers,
Royal Ambassadors and Loyal Legions. The Atheists have the
Society of the Godless, Sons of Satan, Legion of the Damned,
God’s Black Sheep and The Devil’s Angels.
The recruits come largely from the young people of orthodox
churches who are unable to stand alone and who cannot do much
thinking for themselves, but are easily led by high-sounding
phrases.
The Atheists are ardent evolutionists and have opened a fund
to prove that man and ape are kin. One generous contribution
has come from a certain George T. Smith and when sufficient
funds are in hand, as well as a man and an ape that are agreeable,
the man and the ape are to be bred. No name has been selected
for such an offspring.

Wanted: A W orker
God never goes to the lazy or the idle when He needs men for
His service. When God wants a worker He calls a worker. When
He has work to be done, He goes to those already at work. When
God wants a go^d servant. He calls a busy man. Scripture and
history attest this truth.
Moses was busy with his flocks at Horeb.
Gideon was busy threshing wheat by the wine press.
Saui was busy searching for his father’s lost beasts. „
Elisha was busy plowing with twelve yoke of oxen.
David was busy caring for his father’s sheep.
Nehemiah was busy bearing the king's wine-cup.
Amos was busy following the flock.
Peter and Andrew were busy casting a net into the sea.
James and John were busy mending their nets.
Matthew was busy collecting customs.
William Carey was busy mending and making shoes.
— The King's Own, in The Evangel.
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The Emergence o f The Church
B y Samuel Pierce White, Knoxville, Tenn.
The Church of Jesus Christ Is a Democracy. God’s ideal gov
ernment for man is a Theocracy under God and a Democracy
among believers. Therefore when a church loses sight of the
Divine Ideal it loses some of the characteristics of a church of
the Lord Jesus. Sometimes pastors, sometimes deacons, some
times groups within the church lose their Democracy and thus
vitiate the integrity of the church. Then human ambition must
become subservient to the w ill of God in order to regain His
favor.
Scriptural Baptist Churches Have a Three-fold Work under The
Great Commission. First, they are to make disciples. Second,
they are to teach them. Third, they are to train them. These
functions are divinely appointed and such organization as is
necessary to their execution is divinely permitted. The “ all
things commanded” may be classified under these three func
tions. These functions are most comprehensive. They are church
functions. The church is commissioned and therefore must ac
cept the responsibility of carrying out the commission.
Evangelism is the Work of the Church Upon the World. It is
Die winning of recruits for the Lord’s army. The church is the
only institution on earth that brings regenerated life into itself.
It is imperative that this life be regenerated life.
The teaching function should have universal application. The
lack of this is the weakness of the church Bible school. We are
trying to teach the world spiritual truths and have failed to reach
more than half of our church members with the church Bible
school. When we speak of the teaching function being universal
we mean that the Lord told us to teach every disciple “ to observe
all things.” When every church member is taught the Bible we
will have a virile church so enthusiastic that the "gates of hell
will not prevail” against it.
The Training Function of the Church is an Imperative of Im
peratives. David was big enough to kill Goliath long before he
was wise enough to sit on the throne of Israel, and David was
wise enough then not .to run ahead of the Lord's plan for him.
The difficulty in the training service is the lack of wise trainers.
A good horseman understands the uncertainty of the colts. He
knows that they are more likely to run away. Then he never
does all the plowing with the colts. They are worked in grad
ually with the seasoned teams. (That is horse sense.) Today
we have gained wisdom and are, through the B. A. U. depart
ment of the Baptist Training Union, training some older members
for valuable service. From experience we know that this is
significant. What could be more important to those taught in
the Book than to oe trained to do the work of virile church
members? What could be more beautiful? The Baptist Train
ing Union has universal work to do, or rather has a universal
field as far as the church membership is concerned. Here, as
in the Bible school, truth is not young and truth is not old but
truth is eternal (if you get what I mean).
The W. M. S. in the Church. The women can outtalk the men;
they are more alert; they can do more work; they know more
about missions; they are more willing to give freely and sacrificially than the men; they naturally like organizational work; they
trust the distant leadership more than the men do. They seem
to have everything on the men of the church in spite of the fact
that spiritual truth has no gender. The children tell them their
troubles first. They attend church services in larger numbers
than the men. We all like to do what they tell us to do and a
thouand other things are in their favor because they deserve
them. Bill divorce Is as destructive in the church as in the home.
Their teaching and training in missions should reach every female
in the church. The reaction should be felt across the home table,
in the living room and everywhere. But because we have benefitled by their sacrifice in our denominational work we men have
almost withdrawn from the centre of the crusade for the salvation
of the world. The women are our inspiration as they were of the
knights of old. and yet we have lost them. They hold their meet
ings apart. They have carved out programs for themselves. They
have left us and we are suffering from an inferiority complex.
The W. M. S. in the church is a power that has not yet realized
its greatest possibilities, but may.
The Pastor— The Greatest Problem In the Church Life. He has
become willing to be the pastor of Functions, Frictions and Forces
instead of fulfilling his position of minister to men and women,
boys and girls who are church members. The pastor is divinely
appointed to be the pastor of the church and not the pastor of
slogans, slips or slides. He has lost the dignity of his position
because some one stuck his head through a slit in a canvass and
yelled, “ you can’t hit me for a dime a throw." He spends the
Spring season putting glass eggs under setting hens; he spends
the Summer trying to break the hens from setting. In Winter
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he shivers after beholding beautiful sunsets in Autumn. Imagine
men who are commissioned by the Highest Heaven; with all the
authority o f a risen Redeemer forgetting that “ The gospel is the
Power of God unto Salvation to all them who believe," in a world
like this one, at times like these, when the tragedy of sin stalks
stark naked everywhere boasting that it has vanquished “ The
Lord of Hosts” and His Army. His work is to preach the gospel;
it is his first work; it is his imperative duty and the pastor has
behind him all the authority of the Son of God. That is a chal
lenge. His work is the most important work in all the world.
We have all failed as preachers in a crucial period of the world’s
history because we have that little inferiority complex super
induced by the threats of circumstances and the brazen effrontery
of ignorance and the sapping power of an insipid indifference.
Look to your deacons and take courage. They were ordained to
“ Help Preaching." Now our churches will never emerge until
wc have our church members coming back to the church In full
force to hear our preachers preach the Gospel of the Lord Jesus.
Our nation will never see the light again, of its one time greatness,
until Christian men and women take away the shame of making
their ministers’ voices crying at the walls. Christian people must
take away this reproach and at the same time we must remember
that our nation became great through great preaching.
A word about Organization. Organization is man’s approach
to his own problems. The individual is God’s approach to man’s
problems. Human organization must fail because it always be
comes sooner or later top heavy and then oppressive. The church
is more than an organization for it is an organism and receives
new life through regeneration of the individual. Organization is
the scaffolding; the church Is the temple. It must emerge. To
the church belongs the primacy. Now may our Father in Heaven
give us again to go forward unto victory in the strength of the
Lord Jesus, filled with the Holy Spirit, and our organizational
implements will not longer bother us, but w ill be used by our
churches to promote His kingdom. Then we w ill welcome effort
through church organizations.

W ho’s Who Among Tenn. Baptists
Leonard A. Stephens, pas
tor of the First Baptist
Church of Brownsville, came
from Kentucky where he
served several years as stu
dent pastor. He was pastor
at Kingston, Richmond, Ky.;
at Doctor’s Fork, Perryville,
Ky.; at Pleasant
Ridge,
Frankfort, Ky.; and at Dav
id’s Fork, Lexington, Ky. The
pastorate at Brownsville is
his first pastorate after grad
uation from the Southern
Baptist Theological Semi
nary in Louisville, Ky.
He comes to Tennessee
after extended preparation
in education.
He has re
ceived the following degrees:
A.B. from Georgetown Col
lege, Georgetown, Ky.; M.A.
from the University of Ken
tucky, Lexington, Ky.; Th.
M. and Ph.D. from the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky.
REV. LEO N A R D 8 T EP H E N S
In addition he has traveled
B ro w n iv lli., Tann.
in fourteen foreign countries
including F.gypt, ‘Palestine, Syria, Turkey, and Greece. During
graduate studies, he was Fellow with Dr. J. McKee Adams in the
Department of Biblical Introduction.
The reception in Brownsville has been very gracious. The
church is showing growth along all lines. The financial program
has shown constant increases. The fellowship in the church and
community is excellent. There have been forty additions to the
church membership and several others who are ready to come into
the fellowship. He has led the church in one revival. Good
crowds attended all the services.
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Interracial Outlook in Tennessee
Fly John D. Freeman
One must look deeper than the surface to know the reality of
any thing or any movement. The movement of the trash upon
a stream does not indicate the depth or power of any current.
The froth and foam below Niagara are but puny evidences of the
rage and devastating power of the mighty cataract. Surface
evidences w ill go only a little way in revealing the extent and
force of any movement in human society, and yet, until w e have
some more accurate means of gauging it, we are compelled to
depend upon what we can see with the natural eye and what we
can learn from other evidences that are tangible.

heads of great aggregates of capital who control, through means
of employment, the people whose livings depend upon the business
directed. But in either case the masses are victims of absolute
control. They are abject slaves who dare not open their mouths
in protest against the way they are treated, the way the govern
ment is run or the places assigned them in the operation of
public affairs. “ The State,” for them, is the dictatorial power,
whether it be one man or a fascist cabal.
True Americans of all races dread the thought of being brought
under the control of either. Wise Negro leaders realize that the
idea of special privileges so freely presented by radical propa
In judging the interracial outlook in Tennessee, one must, there
gandists is only an artificial bait thrust before their people with
fore, depend upon superficial evidences for his opinion. Such
the noose of slavery behind it. They see through Ahe smoke
evidence is at least trustworthy as far as it goes, and, if one does
screens of propaganda to the cunningly laid snares set to entrap
not go too far in his conclusions, is a safe basis for opinions.
all men and thereby bring them under the domination of ambitious
Having been all over the state many times during the past
would-be Hitlers and Mussolinis. Likewise do their white neigh
decade, and having observed rather carefully in order to discover
bors see and know. And the common fear of such enforced
indications of the trend of reactions between the whites and the
slavery is bringing about a closer walk and a more genuine
Negroes, as well as between these two groups and other racial
sympathy between them. It may be declared to them all “ Either
classes, I think I can say rather dogmatically that the outlook
we stand together now, held by the ties of fraternal love and a
is bright so far as relations between whites and Negroes go,
common need, or else we w ill be herded together under the blast
but not so good w h en w e consider the attitudes of these two
ing rage ol power-maddened men who will leave us no freedom
groups toward alien racial classes. Since, however, the number
in the process.”
of members of other groups is comparatively small and I have
III.
A DEEPENING SENSE OF O B LIG A TIO N one for the
had little chance to make a careful survey of the relations between
other is also closing the breach which has separated us. This
them and others, I shall confine myself largely to the outlook for
realization is the direct result of the teachings of our Christian
development of fellowship and friendship between the major
religion. No other philosophy of life can so readily and so com
groups. What do we find?
pletely bring fellowship and harmony between divergent groups
I.
A W ID ENING FELLOW SHIP. It would take a blind and of people as that which is founded upon the principle of sacrificial
love. Steadily the spirit and teachings of the Man of Galilee have
prejudiced eye not to be able to see evidences of a broadening of
permeated the masses in our land, and wherever they have gone,
the sphere of fellowship between whites and Negroes. Many of
there has arisen a truer and more definite sense of personal
the taboos set up during Reconstruction Days are being cast aside.
obligation one for another and one group for another group.
W e do many things today which our forebears declared “ simply
This is manifested in our state by:
were not done.” I have, within recent days, witnessed events that
1. Growing concern of whites for Negroes.
would have aroused general opposition among white people a few
2. Efforts of Negro leaders to stay radicalism among their group
years ago, and would have caused some of my Negro friends to
and to win by love and service the esteem of other groups.
have chstigated their own as “ white folks niggers.”
3. Deepening consciousness of the fact that we cannot live in
In Texas a few years ago, so I am reliably informed, a pastor
the same community without continuous conflicts unless we can
of a certain Baptist church was administering the ordinance of
live together upon the basis of common hopes and ideals
baptism. His little four-year-old son had gor\<? to the service,
OUR T A S K is to continue the program of teaching,' training
for the first time in his life to see the ceremony. He had gone
and co-operation to throw our combined might against radicals
to sleep during the sermon and did not wake until his father was
everywhere, and to hurl our united strength against the downstanding in the baptistry with a young woman candidate. Then
it was that his sleepy eyes opened enough for him to see; his
tired little brain snapped into life and he asked out loud, “ Mother,
who is that woman in the bathtub with daddy?”
We may well thank God that it is no longer an unusual sight
to see Negroes and whites gathered together for conferences and
fellowship. Last week I walked into a room where sixty of our
rural preachers were studying together and some of them were
Negro preachers sitting without regard to color lines and enjoying
the teaching from one of our seminary professors.
Such a change in attitudes is not forced upon a free people.
It does not come from wishing, or from complaining. It is the
natural and inevitable outgrowth of the teachings of our common
Lord, and in proportion as they are accepted by members of any
racial group, to that extent will it give up the natural antagonism
toward those o f other races and be willing to meet them on a
common plane where it is possible to know one another and to
have opportunity to dissolve the barriers in heart and mind
which separate them and create antagonism.
II.
COMMON FEAR is doing its part to bring the major groups
together, and well it may, for only in unity and harmony may we
look for safety. Recent events have brought serious thoughts
to the minds o f multitudes who are more concerned about the
perpetuity of our nation'and its form o f government than they
are about immediate disturbances which indicate the depths of
■1 the currents now running counter to established order and to our
cherished institutions. Thank God there are statesmen, both
white and black, who see these currents and know where they
will inevitably lead us.
Two political philosophies are battling today for control of the
human race tomorrow. They are Democracy and radical socialism,
call it communism, fascism, or naziism— it is all the same. It is
based upon the fundamental heresy that the masses cannot govern
themselves, hence need some kind o f dictator. As I understand
it, the basic difference between communism and fascism lies in
the nature o f the control provision for the ruling class. In the
former it is direct dictatorship with one man setting himself
up as an absolute monarch who holds in his hand the destiny
of all. In fascism it is dictatorship, but one that rules through
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A Digest o f Religious Thought
By C. W. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.
(Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the
opinions expressed on this page unless it is so stated)
AN IND ICTM ENT OF ROME
Iiy Dean Inge
The Spectator
Dean Inge, one of the most brilliant, and one of the most noted
and scholarly anglican writers and ministers, has this to say about
Romanism: “ Catholic Christianity persecutes cruelly whenever
it has the power. Its diplomacy is tortuous and dishonest; it has
paganized the Gospel beyond recognition; it maintains its in
fluence by bogus miracles, indulgences, and purgatory pick-purse.
Like all governments which collect their revenues by false pre
tenses, it is driven to impede education and to issue a list of
prohibited books.
“ It is quite safe to predict that there w ill never again be a
universal empire or a universal church. These twin ideas are
utterly antiquated. However, the claims and pretensions of the
Catholic Church are as persistent as ever: the whole world is the
patrimony of Peter; no other churches have a right to exist; they
are rebels and their priests and ministers are laymen. The Roman
Catholic Church has a monopoly on grace, no non-Catholic can
hope to escape eternal damnation.”
*

*

•

*

•

TH E M INISTER’S PERSONAL RELIGIOUS LIFE
Swan Haworth
Review and Expositor
In ministering to others we ministers often neglect our own
spiritual development, and this neglect is the explanation of much
weakness and of failures. The old adage that a good shoe-maker
may be known by his barefooted children depended upon the
reasoning that a good shoe-maker would be so busy making shoes
for others that he would have no time to make shoes for his own
family. But this line of reasoning breaks down when applied to_
the minister and his family. People will say to him, “ Physician”
heal thyself” ; for the minister serves the people more by example
than by precept. Many a good sermon is wasted, not because it
goes over the heads of his people, but because it is trampled on
daily by the preacher's walk and conversation. People want us
to stand by them in sorrow and pray for them, because they think
we live close to God and that he w ill hear our prayers. But our
own souls must be right. No amount of work done for others
will make us good. Our greatest peril is thatrA>f deadening
familiarity with the sublime. We may have much to do with
religion, and yet be not religious. Our Studies may be workshops
instead of “ upper rooms.” Our Vudy should be more than a
search for sermons or a quest for quotations. Our prayers should
be more than a form, and our meditation more than reading. It
is equally as important that we should prepare ourselves as that
we should prepare our sermons.
* * * * *
GLOOMY V IE W IN TIM E CAPSULE
Biblical Echo
[
A "Tim e Capsule” bearing brief messages frbfn prominent men
has been buried 50 feet beneath the site of the New York World’s
Fair. Instructions have been left for its opening in the year 6939.
Three of the famous writers wrote gloomy views of the moral
and social outlook for the future. Dr. Robert Milligan wrote,
“ At this moment the principles of representative ballot govern
ment are in deadly conflict with the principles of despotism.”
If democracy succeeds, he predicted a warless golden age ahead
for mankind. But if despotism triumphs he foresaw a repetition
of the sad story of war and oppression. Dr. Albert Einstein wrote,
“ Because the intelligence and character of the masses are in
comparably lower than those of the few uJho labor to produce
something valuable for the community, people of different
countries kill each oiher at irregular intervals so that anyone
who thinks about the future must live in fear and terror.” Dr.
Thomas Mann wrote, “ The idea of the future as a better world
is a fallacy of the doctrine of progress.” He believes that the
optimistic conception of a better world in the future is not war
ranted by the facts of today. ( I f the Christian’s conception of
the outlook and hope for the future could be placed in the “ Time
Capsule” we believe that it would be that the foundation of our
hope for the future is our belief that Jesus Christ who was
crucified and resurrected will come again to the earth. C. W. P.)
* * * * *
IN D IV ID U A L AND SOCIAL GOSPEL
Dr. Ashby Jones
Christian Index, June 15, 1939
I have written my title, “ Individual and Social Gospel” be
cause I am convinced that the salvation which Jesus taught is
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both individual and social. It is significant that Jesus left no
model creed for His disciples. It is equally significant that he
did leave a model prayer. Prayer is the essence of the religious
life. The coming of the Kingdom of heaven was central in the
teachings of Jesus and in His model prayer. And in His Kingdom
the one thing of supreme value is a man. When He says that,
“ The Subbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath,"
He is really saying that religion was made for man, and not man
for religion. Only as religion with its sacred days and ordinances,
ministers to the welfare of man has it any value. Jesus does
not condemn wealth in itself, but only when wealth becomes the
purchase price of a person. But you cannot deal with a man as
an independent individual. So the distinction between private
and social virtues is a fictitious one. In their last analysis all
virtues are social virtues. So every sin is a social sin. It is al
ways the failure to meet some obligation to another. A lost
man is one who is lost to society, the state, family and God. Thus,
to save an individual it becomes necessary to save him socially.
Society to be saved must be approached through individuals, but
persons are not independent; they are social units. “ If a man
says that he loves God and hates his brother, he is a liar.” If
the Kingdom is to come on earth we must have the faith of Jesus,
that latent within the lives of all men is an unconscious kinship
to God, and that we must seek as He did to awaken it into
consciousness. (Few people would deny that there is a social
element in the Gospel of Jesus, but this social element is secondary
and not primary; it is a result and not a cause. The first and
greatest commandment is to love God, and the second and lesser
is to love man. We are to worship God, not man. Salvation is an
individual matter between an individual and God. C. W. P.)

KARL BARTH ON PO LITICS AND RELIGION
The British Weekly, June «, 1939

L,

In a letter published in the Prager Presse Karl Barth wrote to
the Czechs inviting them to fight against political invasion, and
stating that they would not only be fighting for the liberty of
Europe, but, that they would also be fighting for the liberty of
the Church of Christ. This view was shared by the Archbishop of
Canterbury. Many of Barth’s friends are wondering if this at
titude does not bring theology into dangerous contacts with poli
tics. This fear is not only felt in theological quarters, but many
statesmen and politicians begin to see here a new enemy using
theology as a weapon in the present European situation. It also
revives the ancient question, Should a Christian fight for his re
ligion. or should he literally practice non-resistance to violence?

IS OPEN MEMBERSHIP DESIRABLE?
Baptist Messenger
Dr. J. R. Mantley of the Northern Baptist Theological Seminary
publishes an article on the question, “ Is open membership de
sirable?” He points out the significant fact that the three open
membership churches in Chicago are all declining in membership.
One such church that had 482 members in 1928 had only 271 in
I938-. During the same decade the nine churches in Chicago
which practiced open membership suffered a loss of 63. But the
other Baptist churches of Chicago which hold to stricter usage
gained 63. (W e are not surprised at the decline in membership
of such churches. That which we can get for nothing is worth
just what we give for it; and the church which stands for little,
or nothing has just that to oiler those who join it. A church
without conviction is a church without power. C. W. P.)

W e A r e Proud o f O u r R ecord
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 16. 19.19
B y II'. C. Creasman, Pastor Park Avenue Baptist Church. Nashville, Tenn.
Lesson Text: 1 Kings 12:1-20.
advice of the seasoned statesmen who had served under his father,
and turned to the young and inexperienced men, whose judg
Cohlen Text:
man’s grille shall bring him law.”—Proverbs 29:23.
ments were warped by prejudice and personal ambitions.
The attitude and actions of Rehoboam upon coming to the throne
stand out in marked contrast to that of his father Solomon upon
Many a young man has been wrecked by listening to the
the occasion of his coronation. Where Solomon chose wisely,
wrong crowd, and by heeding the wrong kind of advice. Young
Rehoboam chose foolishly. Where Solomon manifested humility,
people should remember that there is no substitute for experience;
Rehoboam showed a spirit of arrogancy. Where Solomon thought
and that any departure from time-tried principles should be made
in terms of the welfare of the people, Rehoboam thought only of
only with the utmost caution, and after the most careful investiga
self-assertion and personal power.
tion. The old folks who have gone along the way before you
Rehoboam had waited a long time for his hour to strike. He
are pretty certain to know a great deal more about the pitfalls
was forty-one years old when Solomon died— sufficiently mature
and dangers than any of your young friends.
in years to have acquired more sober judgment than he exhibited.
We are living in a day of fads and innovations. Many people
He evidently had cherished some pretty big ideas of his royal
are willing to accept anything that is called new. But just be
prerogative, and was all set to quickly impress the people with
cause a thing is new is no evidence that it is better than the old.
his self-appraised greatness.
It may not be nearly so good. Truth is old, but you cannot im
It seems that Rehoboam had seen only one side of kingdom
prove upon truth; and you are headed for trouble when you begin
affairs. He had eyes only for the gorgeous display of power which
to substitute something for truth. It is never safe to discard
had characterized his father’s reign. The burdens placed upon
the old until the new has been proved more adequate, and just
the people to provide all this pomp and luxury did not concern
as safe.
him.
The decision of those fateful three days was to make or break
Neither did Rehoboam seem to realize that he had inherited a
the new king. But far more serious than that, it was to preserve
kingdom on the verge of rebellion and division. He discounted
or destroy the dynasty built by his futhers. Our personal de
the possible strength of the opposition; agd worst of all, he ignored
cisions have a more far-reaching effect than our personal fortunes
the rights and power of an aroused people.
and destinies.
Upon the death of Solomon, Jeroboam returned from Egypt,
where he had taken refuge after Ahijah’s prophecy had become
III. IN S U LT ADDED TO INJURY
known to Solomon. Rehoboam must have known something of
Jeroboam, and of the prophecy concerning him and the ten tribes;
The day came for the king’s answer, and again the people
but he made the blunder of discounting both the word o f the
gathered to hear his reply to their request. It must have been
Lord, and the strength of his opponent.
a solemn and tense occasion, for so much depended upon this
answer.
Jeroboam did not immediately start a revolt, but waited for
Rehoboam to make known his policies and program. He did
Having accepted the philosophy of the young imperialists with
assist in framing the petition that was to be presented to the
jyhich he had surrounded himself, Rehoboam not only denied the
new king, and then waited for the expected answer. Rehoboam
request of the people, but heaped' insult upon injury, in that
did not disappoint him, but stupidly kindled the fires of rebellion
he “ answered the people roughly.” He agreed that his father had
which was to forever divide the Davidic kingdom.
O made their yoke heavy, and then promised to add to that yoke.
Where his father had chastised them with whips, he would chastise
I. A REASONABLE REQUEST
them with scorpions.
It cannot be denied that the people had just cause of dissatis
faction in the burdens of taxation and forced labor which Solo
mon had laid upon them. Their request for relief was therefore
more than a pretext; it was a request altogether reasonable.
Governments that make servants of the people, instead of ren
dering services to the people, w ill sooner or later run into trouble.
The present trend of the dictator nations, to make the people the
servants of the state is nothing more than a throw-back to such
ancient follies as this one we have before us. A strong ruler
can hold his people in line for a while, but rebellion against
such servitude is certain to flare up one day.
Exorbitant taxes has played a big part in the fall of nations.
When a government levies and collects taxes beyond the ability
of the people to pay, and out of proportion to the benefits received
in return, it is inviting dissension and division.
No good citizen objects to reasonable taxes for the support of
his government; for he realizes that certain governmental services
are necessary for the protection and welfare of the people. But
burdensome taxes for non-essentials, or for the perpetuation of
political powers, will surely result in dissatisfaction.
The present program of nearly all of the nations of the earth,
calling for great war machines, which in turn calls for increased
tax burdens, is an extremely dangerous course. Unless there is
a peaceful, but positive protest on the part of the people, the time
may come in the not •distant future when an over-burdened
populace will rebel.
In the grandeur of his palaces, and the magnificence of his
court, Solomon had built an imposing front to the governmental
structure; but that front could not forever hide the seething un
rest behind it. It had been built at too great cost.
II.

LISTENING TO TH E WRONG CROWD

When Rehoboam came to Shechem for the coronation cere
monies, he was presented with the petition, asking that the heavy
yoke which Solomon placed upon the people be lightened. He
asked for three days to study this request, und the people agreed
to come back at the end of three days for his answer.
The decision arrived at, and the answer framed, was largely
due to the new king’s selection of counselors. He spurned the
Pnge 8

The policy laid down by Rehoboam showed poor statesmanship,
and a downright ignorance of both the needs and the temper of
the people. The manner in which he announced his policy re
vealed his arrogant and ugly spirit.
The king’s advisors evidently counseled a bold show of strength,
thinking that when he “ answered the people roughly,” they would
be convinced that a strong man had come to the throne. But
rough talk is not the complement of strength. Bluff, and bad
manners do not cover up ignorance and weakness o f character.
It is never wise to try to bolster a weak position with strong
words.
IV.

A KINGDOM DIVIDED

The course taken by Rehoboam had been divinely foreseen and
revealed through the prophet. The stage was all set for immediate
rebellion o f the Ten Tribes. The news had been passed around
that Jeroboam had returned from exile in Egypt, and was avail
able as the most promising leader of the rebellion. The answer
to Rehoboam’s anticipated declaration seems to have been al
ready prepared, and the people were well coached for the demon
stration that was to follow.
The whole plan for the division of the kingdom was cleverly
managed. The fuel was carefully prepared and arranged, and
then the king himself was maneuvered into applying the necessary
spark to set it off. A foolish choice, resulting from listening to
the wrong crowd; a few ill-chosen words, and a fire is kindled
that can never be quenched. A kingdom is rent asunder, never
to be rejoined.
Rehoboam made an effort to win back the revolting tribes, but
it was too late. The feeling against him, and against Judah, was
so bitter that it looked for a while as if a bloody civil war would
result.
Jeroboam was duly chosen to rule over the Ten Tribes, leaving
to Rehoboam and the descendants of David the tribe of Judah,
and a Jew others living in that territory— the mere shadow of a
once great dynasty. So work the laws of God, proving that “ a
man’s pride shall bripg him low.”
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
S«!id nil contributions to "Th e Young South,”
149 Sixth Avenue. North.
Nashville, Tennessee

TH E BRIDGE FOR YOUTH
fly

L evada Jo h n s o n

/ stood on the bank of a river.
At the close of a dreary day,
I saw a man old and ragged.
Bent with chills of the wintry day.
He staffed on the brink of that chasm,
And gated at the fussing throng;
"I'll have time to sfan this chasm
For the millions arming along."
"But, old man, you are tired and weary,
Vouve traveled a long, long way;
Why build a bridge across here t
Vou’ll never come back this way."
"Ah, child," lie whispered softly.
" I build not fo r myself today.
But for the youths who tvander
Up life’s long weary way."
"But why," I asked him gently,
"Should you make a path for men
When they who traveled before you
Ne’er made one to travel inf”
He turned his head with sorrow
To pace at one so cold,
Who had no thought fo r the morrow,
Or the faltering steps o f the old.
He stopped his task for a moment
And laid his hand on my head;
"There’s a long hard road before you"
Were the only words he said.
He turned to his task so heavy.
F.re the rays of the setting sun
Should come before he finished
The great task he had begun.
I watched the old man quietly.
His hands were trembling and slow;
His steps were tired and weary,
His voice was soft and lose.
My heart was founding heavy,
l bosved my head in shame
To think that one so toeary
Would help the soeak and lame.
/ scent to the bridge so slotcly.
And took him by the hand;
“Here, let me build this bridge for you
To help our fellow man."
"Ah. my child,” again he said.
"Not fo r inr do you build today,
But for the ones soho’ll foliate you
Up life’s long sveary teay."
Have you ever watched the sun sink
■ slowly into the far-away west, leaving a
long ray of shadows on the earth, and bid
ding that day forever good-bye? Did you
ever think of that day as life? Each per
son going down the long trail beyond the
western horizon, alone except for the
presence of the Leader, Christ.
Some of us leave the trail better for those
who will cross luter, making bridges, trails
and roads, removing stumbling stones from
the path we have already traveled. Some
have grown old and weary, yet they strug
gle on never wavering from the toil of duty.
There nre some of our fellowmen thut
make no effort to better the path for the
old, or the way for the youngsters who
will follow after them, but dash on— head
long into the by-wuys of life.
This is the picture of the poem as 1 see
,11; of L ife and people that travel it. This
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is a salute to the ones that have given
Youth a clearer way, a brighter hope, and
a better country; for those men and women
that brought to this country a Religious
Ideal, steadfast and in the hope that we
will never let them down.
Thank you for listening, and may I come
again to this corner.
— 214 McMillan, Nashville, Tenn.

Teacher— “ If Napoleon were still alive
today, what do you think he would be do
ing?”
Smart Pupil— “ Drawing the old-age pen
sion, sir.’

The Story of a Dark Night
Night come stealin’.
So am I;
Black as pitch.
So am I;
White hen’s quick,
So am I;
Things start flyin’,
So am I;
Hen gets stuffed.
So am I;
Feathers found,
So am I;
Henhouse locked up,
So am I.

THOSE BIG L IT T L E THINGS
Bobby cDavis swung into the newspaper
office with a discontented expression on his
usually sunny face.
There were little
wrinkles on his forehead as he climbed on
the stool in front of the desk of Mr. Arthur,
editor of the Parker County Post.
“ Hello, Bobby,” the editor looked up
from his typewriter as his young friend
seated himself. “ Why, boy, what’s wrong?
You look like a thunder-cloud about to
burst.”
“ I ’ll tell you,” Bobby said earnestly,
“ I ’ve been reading a book called "Heroes
of the World,” and, Mr. Arthur, I found
out that lots of boys not a bit older than
I am have done big things— things that
really counted.”
“ And you are unhappy because you can’t
do something like that,” the editor said
gently. “ Is. that it, Rnhhy?”
------ —“ Yes, sir, I guess that’s about it. I never
have a chance to do anything that really
amounts to something. It’s just the same
old thing day after day.”
The editor leaned back in his chair and
stared at the ceiling. “ Well, Bobby,” he
said slowly, “ your problem is not exactly
new. I suspect boys— yes, and men, too—
have been feeling about as you do for a
longer time than anybody can remember.
“ You know, Bobby, I have been knock
ing around the world for a good many
years, and I have come to the conclusion
that the biggest thing in life is doing all
the hundreds of little things, doing them
well. Every day we have a chance to do
dozens of little things that appear mighty
small— but they mount up, Bobby, they
mount up.” *
“ You mean,” Bobby asked, ‘that lots of
little things count as much as one big
thing?”
The editor nodded. “ That’s it, exactly.
Offering to do errands for your mother,
giving a hearty, respectful greeting to every
one you meet, going out of your way to do
kind deeds, trying to cheer up your friends
when they feel discouraged— some people
would call these little things. I don’t,
Bobby. If you consistently look after the
little things, the big ones will take care of
themselves.”
“ I believe you are right,” Bobby smiled,
his discontented look disappearing as if by
magic.
“ I believe I am,” Mr. Arthur replied.
“ I used to want to do big things, and here
I am running a newspaper in u small town.
But I am happy, Bobby. I’m contented,
and that is more than many of the impor
tant men can say.”
Bobby slipped down off the stool. “ I
just happened to think.’’ he remarked,
“ that mother wants the car washed be
fore Sunday. I believe I ’ll go wash it for
her.” — Booth Mooney, in “ The Sentinel.”

Tim McCarthy was taking an examina
tion for the duties of a policeman. “ What
are the rabies and what do you do about
it?” was one of the questions.
“ Rabies are Jewish Priests and you can't
do anything about it,” wrote Tim.— Ex.
Durham, N. C., June 12.— When a bright
faced youngster dropped a nickle through
a street grating. Traffic Officer W. W. Scott
gave the child another nickle.
The boy quickly bought a package of
chewing gum and then with a pole and a
wad of gum retrieved his original nickle.
Macon, Ga., June 12. — Deputy Sheriff
William Branan reported this conversation
with a Negro who sought his official as
sistance.
“ Boss, I want to find out who owns the
house I live in.”
“ Whom do you pay your rent to?”
“ A in ’t paid none.”
“ How long have you been living there?”
“ Nine years.”
“ Well, then, what’s your trouble?”
“ Boss, the roof has started to leak and
if the landlord doesn't fix it quick I am a
gonna’ move out;”

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.
G o o d PRINTERS to G o o d People
309 5th Ave., N.
N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .

McCowat-Mercer Press
Jackson, Tennessee
Offers a complete Printing, Binding
and Mailing Service to Publishers
and Religious Organizations. An ex
cellently equipped ma n u f a c t u r i n g
lant, coupled with more than thirtyve years’ experience, assures our
clientele o f superior advantages.
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Inquiries Solicited

« SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT jj
Je»«« Daniel

Mite Janie Lannom

Office Secretary
149 S ix th Avanua. Nortn. N a in ville . Tennetaee
Tham e— "E n la rg e m e n t and B ib le S tu d y for E vangelism .*'
SuDerintenaent

COME TO S IM M E R SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONFERENCE
Ridgecrest, North Carolina, July 16-21. 1939
O K N K K A 1. P I K X ilt A 'l
Theme— "Enlargement and Bible Study for
Evangelism"
S U N D A Y , J U L Y 16. 1939
8:00 A.M. Breukfust
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship—
Music led by B. B. McKinney. Bap
tist Sunday School Board. Nash
ville. Tenn.
Sermon by Hyman Appelmun. State
Evangelist for Texas
1:00 P.M. Dinner
Afternoon for Meditation and Rest
6:00 P.M. Supper
7:00 P.M. Training Union
8:00 P.M. Evening W orship
Music led by B. B. McKinney
tymnn Appelman
Sermon by Hy
M O N D A Y T H R O U G H F R ID A Y
Morning Srhrdul*
7:15 A.M. Breakfast
8:10 A.M. Training Conference
8:-10 A.M. Generul Administration Conference
10:00 A.M. Recess
10:15 A.M. Department Conferences
11:35 A.M. Recess
11:45 A.M. Music and Bible Hour
12:10 P.M. Adjourn
12:45 P.M. Dinner
Afternoons
Rest. Recreation. Study
Evening Schedule
6:30 P.M. Supper
7:15 P.M
Special Conferences
8:05 P.M. Song Service— B. B. McKinney
8:35 P.M
Message— Hyman Appelman
9:15 P.M. Fellowship Feature

TH E PROGRAM
The program has been planned to meet
the needs of Sunday school workers over
the South -and includes conferences, dis
cussions. addresses, and other helps on
every phase of Sunday school work. In
addition to the conferences on general ad
ministration, there will be simultaneous
department conferences where all matters
of teaching and department administration
will be given attention.
Each day there will be a Bible hour
conducted by Dr. W. Holmes Coats, Prin
cipal of the Baptist Theological College,
Glasgow, Scotland, and each evening an
evangelistic sermon by Hyman Appelman,
state evangelist for Texas. The music will
be led by B. B. McKinney of the Baptist
Sunday School Board. Dr. T. L. Holcomb,
state Sunday school secretaries, and other
leaders will have part in making this an
outstanding opportunity for Sunday school
workers.
Outstanding conference leaders w ill lead
the discussions for the different depart-

M i n A d a V. W illia m a
Elem entary Leeaer
M otto— " T r y It**

TH OUGHT FOR T H E WEEK
“ I w ill lift up mine eyes unto the hills
from whence cometh my help, my help
cometh from the Lord which made Heaven
and earth.'*

])

Elementary group— Dr. Homer L. Grice,
Mr. Andrew Allen, Miss Mattie C. Leatherwood, Mrs. Walter H. Crowder. Miss Allene
Bryan, and Miss Blanche Linthicum.
Intermediate group— Dr. T. B. Maston.
Miss Mary Virginia Lee, and Miss Mary
Alice Biby.
Young People, Adult, and Extension
group— Mr. William P. Phillips, Mr. A. V.
Washburn, and Mr. Herman L. King.
General Administration Conferences will
be under the direction of Mr. Harold E.
Ingraham, Mr. J. N. Barnette, Mr. J. P.
Edmunds, Miss Marie Estes, and Miss
Emma Noland.
RATES
The attractive rates offered make it
possible for great throngs of our Sunday
school workers to attend this great meet
ing. The rates are as follows: Hotel
room with bath, S2.50; Hotel rooms with
out bath, $2.00; Hotel Annex room, $1.75;
Cottage and Cabin rooms, $1.75 and $1.50.
A ll rates include meals in the hotel dining
room and are quoted per person per day.
For reservation write to: Mr. Perry
Morgan, Ridgecrest Assembly, Ridgecrest,
North Carolina. Come on, Tennessee, let’s
have representatives from all sections of
the state. Great things in store for us.

MINOR H IL L B A PTIS T CHURCH
We, the members of the Minor Hill
Baptist Church, arc fortunate in having
called Rev. and Mrs. Grady Coston to
pastor our church. They are doing splen
did work. We have preaching services the
second and fourth Sunday mornings at
eleven o'clock, and seventy-thirty at night.
We have Sunday school every Sunday at
ten o’clock, and our Sunday school is pro
gressing nicely.
We helve a W. M. S„ which is doing good
work, meeting once a month. Our church
has organized a G. A., R. A., and Sunbeam
Band, which we hope w ill be a great help
to the young people o f our community.
Our Daily Vacation Bible School began
June 26, also our Mission Study Class.
Our quarterly meeting of the W. M. S. was
held June 29.
We are planning to organize a B. A. U.
which will be of much help to the com
munity.
Our Monthly Bible Class met
with Mrs. Ross Jackson the first Saturday
afternoon in July. Much good is accom
plished by these meetings.
We have been doing some repairing on
the church, clearing up the grounds, and
are planning to paint the church.
Mrs. K ittie Mai Watkins,
Reporter,
Minor Hill. Tennessee.

ASSOC I A T I ON A L SUNDAY SCHOOL HONOR ROLL FOR MAY
_______Associations! Superintendents Reporting by May 20

a s s o c ia t io n

AND
S U P E R IN T E N D EN TS

RIG EM O R Y
J. Nelson Roach
G R A IN G E R
Mrs. Paul Branson
EAST T E N N E S S E E
Myrtle Treece
JEFFERSON COUNTY
John Courtney
NOLAUHUCKY
Roy Newman
OCOEE
J. C. Williamson ..........
PO LK
T. W . Davis
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Baptist Training Union
HEN RY C. R O G E R S ........................................................................... Director
MISS ROXIE JACOBS............................................... Junior-1 ntennedUte Leader
MISS R I’ B Y B A L L A R D ....................................................... Office Secretary
149 6th Avenue. North
NASH VILLE. TENS.
Convention President................................................ LAW RENCE NEWMAN

IMCV. HAM PTON H O PKINS SAYS:
The Training Union in our church is the
pastor's "Right Arm.” I depend greatly
upon my Training Union people and have
never been refused by them. The most
loyal group in our church are members of
the Training Union. More than 97 per cent
of the odicers of the church are regular
members of this organization. The greatest
incentive in our church for daily Bible
study, for Scriptural giving, and living is
the Training Union. But most of all, I
believe in the Training Union because of
what it has done for me personally, and
for what it has done for my people in
making them soul winners.— Hampton C.
Hopkins, Pastor, Siam Church, Watauga
Association.
REV. M E R R ILL D. MOORE SAYS:
The Training Union is the place where
I, as a young Christian, received the ex
periences which led to the impression to
preach. It is where I received my early
training in the work of the church. I,
therefore, consider it of inestimable value
for every young Christian. It is the place
where they learn church work and church
loyalty.
The Training Union is to the church
what West Point is to the Army, what
Annapolis is to the Navy, and what our
Seminaries are to the ministry. The Train
ing Union not only does comparable work,
but is just as indispensable and valuable
in its sphere as they in theirs.— Merrill D.
Moore, Newport, First Church, East Ten
nessee Association.
SIAM IN W ATAUGA
In the Siam Valley out from Elizabethton
there is located a beautiful stone church
edifice where the Rev. Hampton Hopkins
is the beloved pastor and where Miss
Bernice Allen is the very efficient Training
Union director. It was in this church that
a most successful week of work was spent
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rogers.
Over two hundred of the three hundred
and fifty church members were enrolled
in this week’s activities. The church is
one of the greatest churches in all Tennes
see with a great missionary spirit. Three
young ministers and a religious educational,
director have recently gone out from this
church— having been trained in the Train
ing Union.
In this Training Union there are two
Story Hours, two Junior unions, two Inter
mediate unions, two Senior B. Y. P. U.’s
and three Adult unions.
Some “ Believe it or not” facts of this
Training Union are:
(a) Every church officer belongs to the
Training Union.
(b ) Every Sunday school officer belongs
to the Training Union.
<c) All Training Union members remain
for the evening worship hour. On Sunday
night of this week of training, there were
187 in Training Union and 187 remained
for evening worship hour.
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Truly it was good to have been in this
great church.
■>0*0*
LARGEST TRAINING UNION IN
TENNESSEE
The largest Training Union in Tennes
see has 565 enrolled in it. This is the
Training Union at Bellevue Baptist Church,
Memphis, where Dr. R. G. Lee is pastor
and Mrs. Stanley Arfnstrong is director.
There are four Junior unions, 7 Interme
diate unions, 11 Senior unions, 4 B. A. U.’s,
and 2 Story Hours. This is indeed a great
Training Union.
GLEANINGS FROM LETTERS
Miss Mary Mills: “ It has been a real
blessing for me to work in the Gath church
in Salem association. I have received many
joys and helpful experiences during my
work in this association.”
Rev. O. L. Minks: “ I have had the real
delight of teaching ‘A Winning Witness’ to
my church, Magness Memorial of McMinn
ville. Fifty-one finished the course.”
Miss Jere Myra Howard: “ This week
has been a great joy to me. I had the
privilege of teaching at Galilee Baptist
Church.”
Ruth Du.vck: “ I have really enjoyed this
week. I have taught Juniors at Bethel
church. They were the most enthusiastic
Juniors I have ever seen.”
Una Armstrong: “ A large number of
our churches in Chilhowee Association are
making plans for study course work this
summer.”
A. D. Nichols: “ We have organized a
B. Y. P. U. at Boatland and we have start
ed of! in a wonderful way.”
Glenn Hill: “ We have organized a fullfledged Training Union at Clear Branch

and each of the organizations seems very
promising.”
Mrs. M. E. Byrd: “ At last we have or
ganized an Adult union in our church at
Bishopville. It is a direct answer to prayer.
We are so happy over it.”
E. E. Hale: “ We have organized an
Adult union at Linden Avenue Church.
These people have never had an Adult
union before but they are very enthusiastic
over this one.”
Vergia Davis: “ We have organized five
unit organizations of the Training Union at
Martha and are very proud of each of them.”
Sara Lane: “ We helped organize Hiwassee association last week. Miss Mary
Lucy Ewing was elected director. We feel
that this association is going to do some
real good work.”
Travis Smith: “ I am contacting every
church in Stone association urging them to
have a Training Union.”
* * * * *
REGIONAL CONVENTIONS
North Central Region— Meets at Lebanon
on August 24.
Central Region— Meets at Old Hickory
on August 25.
Western Region— Meets at Dyersburg on
August 29.
Eastern Region— Meets at Sweetwater
on August 31.
South Central Region— Meets at Fayette
ville on September 1.
North Central Region— Meets at Rut
ledge on September 5.
Special missionary speaker will be Dr.
A. Scott Patterson from Africa—A treat of
a life time. Further announcements will
be made about this later.

MARS HILL COLLEGE
MARS HILL, N. C.
A Christian Junior College of High
Rank. Co-educational. Positive Religious
training. Desirable location 20 miles
north of Asheville, N. C.
Enrollment 800.
Reasonable rates
for 9 months). Eighty-fourth year
is September 5, 1939.

E

For illustrated catalog, address Hoyt
Blackwell, President, Mars Hill, N. C.

THE OUTSTANDING
BIOGRAPHY"
You will want to read the .
biography of our great Baptist
leader before attending the
Baptist World Alliance in
A tla n ta , Ju ly 22— 29.
Order your copy today! A -r

* 2.50

^BAPTIST

BO O K STORE

8th Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
M rs. C. D. C rta tm a n. Prciid ant
Hermitage

M ite M a ry Northington. Nashville
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

M iss M argaret Bruce. Nashville
Young People's Seoretary

149 S ix th Avenue. North, Nashville, Tennessee
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TH E NEW W. M. II. TRAIN IN G SCHOOL
BUILDING
In August, 1937, Woman's Missionary
Union purchased for the future location
of the Training School a beautiful tract
of land containing 7 'i acres, adjacent to
the Seminary Campus, “ The Beeches.’’
The price paid was $27,500, a reasonable
figure considering property in that section.
The Golden Jubilee Special gift in 1938
amounted to $82,288.14. With the excep
tion of $10,000 reserved for Negro work,
all this was designated for the “ future
development of the Training School.”
At the annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees in February of this year, decision
was made to launch a campaign for rais
ing an additional $100,000 during this con
vention year (M ay 1939 to May 1940).
Each State W. M. U. has been asked to
raise a proportionate share of this amount
as its minimum contribution to this build
ing project. So far all states meeting in
annual session since the Board meeting
have approved the campaign and pledged
their full support.
Nevin, Morgan and Kolbrook, an out
standing firm in Louisville, have been
selected as the architects for the Training
School’s new home. They specialize in the
Georgian style of architecture which was
used by the Seminary and is particularly
suitable to that section of the city. Our
new Training School will be planned in
beautiful harmony with the Seminary but
distinctive in design.
The main building or the central unit
w ill be a memorial to Mrs. Maud Reynolds
McLure, who passed away in April, 1938.
She was the School’s first Principal, serv
ing from 1907 to 1923.
Fifty thousand dollars in the Golden
Jubilee gift was designated the Heck
Memorial Fund. It will be used in the
new plant for the chapel to perpetuate
the Heck Memorial chapel in the present
building.
It is the hope that all states will carry
over into the new plant all memorials in
the present building. Definite information
about these can be secured from the School.
It is the hope also that many new memo
rials will be established, such as student
bedrooms, bedrooms and offices for faculty
and staff members, various parts of kitchen
and infirmary, library, indoor recreation
room, class rooms, etc.
The Board of Trustees hope to approve
the final plans at the annual meeting next
February, so that work will start on the
new plant in the early spring of 1940. In
that event the building will be ready for
occupancy in the fall of 1941.
The recent graduating class is the largest
class since 1930. Thirty-seven young
women received degrees and nine, certifi
cates. Among the graduates were Kiyoko
Shimose, the first Japanese Alumna and
Margaret Jung, the fourth Chinese. Miss
Shimose sailed on June 29th for Japan
where she will teach in the young W. M. 1).
Training School in Japan. Miss Jung, who
has lived in this country since she was a
small child, hopes to return to China to
work among her own people.
Other foreign students in our group this
year were Waldemira Almeida of Brazil,
Phyllis Sokol, Austrian Jewess, living in
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the country since she was a small child,
and Mrs. Djalma Cunya of Brazil and Mrs.
Espinoza of Chile, day students.
Miss
Almeida sailed on May 20th from New
Orleans for Brazil where she will assist
Miss Minnie Landrum in W. M. U. Work.
— Carrie Littlejohn.
A FOOT OF DIMES
To each of our organizations we have
mailed a “ Foot of Dimes” to be used for
our W. M. U. Training School Building.
We have a button with the words “ Train
ing School Builder” on it to be sent to any
one who fills a foot of dimes, which means
$1.70.
Tennessee has been asked for $7,000 for
the new building. We have already paid
$2,000, and we know we are going to have
the remaining $5,000 by January 1st. Why
not order from the W. M. U., 149 Sixth
Avenue, North, Nashville, a “ Foot of
Dimes” and see if you cannot save your
dimes to help, build a school for mission
aries?
Send all money to Dr. John D. Freeman.
If you wish to attend the Training School,
write Miss Margaret Bruce, Training
School Trustee, 149 Sixth Avenue, North,
Nashville.
COST OF A YEAR A T TH E TRAINING
SCHOOL
So often the question is asked, “ What
does it cost to attend the W. M. U. Train
ing School?”
The expenses including
board and laundry for the year are $132.00.
There is a matriculation fee of $2.00, which
entitles a student to medical attention.
There is no tuition. Books will cost from
$15.00 to $25.00 a year.
No student under 21, unless she has
finished her college work, nor over 39 will
be admitted. A health certificate is re
quired, for it is not a place for a “ weak
ling.” A student may receive a certificate
if she has only a high school education, a
degree if she has two years of college work,
but we feel if it is at all possible a girl
should finish college before entering the
Training School.
If a girl has consecrated her life, and
wants to give of her best to the Master in
her own church, she will find the W. M. U.
Training School a place where she can
receive the best of training in the Bible,
Religious Education, Theology, Church
History, Missions, practical work, etc.
If you wish to attend the school write
Miss Margaret Bruce, 149 Sixth Avenue,
North, Nashville. She is the trustee for
Tennessee.
If a catalog is desired write a card to
W. M. U. Training School, 334 E. Broad
way, Louisville, Ky.
0 0 • 0 «
.
LE TTER FROM KAIFENG, CHINA
Today as we sang “ Under His Wings”
my mind flitted here and there, recalling
recent experiences of God’s protective care.
Only a few weeks ago a group of mission
aries were under a straw mat shed caring
for the victims of a recent air raid, when
suddenly the planes came dropping their
deadly missiles all about them. There was
no time to run to the trenches. The impact
of one shell blew its dust through their
clothes and covered their bodies, also

deafened them temporarily, but none were
seriously hurt.
Recently, while Miss Murray was at a
small town holding a meeting, the raiders
dropped five bombs in the church yard
destroying property, killing people and ani
mals. One bomb fell on the roof. This
would have killed all the people, including
Miss Murray, if God hadn’t intervened so
that the bomb exploded in the air when
it struck a beam. Isn’t this a remarkable
deliverance?
When the guerillas threatened Kaifeng
recently, shells and bullets burst all around
us. These missiles were fired from a dis
tance and so whizzed and sang as they went
over a group of missionaries' homes. Were
these people panicky? Not a bit! We all
feel that we are enveloped in your prayers
for us, and God answers prayer!
The Harris’s are inside the city, here at
Keelo Church. During the first few months
of conflict last year the Lord sent us trained
workers of other denominations that came
here as refugees. These helped in a great
way to organize the hundreds of unsaved
antLteach them the Gospel. Now these
have'Kpme into our Baptist churches and
are an^ong our regular staff. Wasn’t this
a gracious gift?
Hundreds of the refugees have been
saved. In this Keelo Church alone we have
five and six hundred attendants at Sunday
school each Sunday. The W. M. S. aver
ages one hundred and eighty women at
each meeting.
The day schools that emphasize the
teaching of the Gospel have 260 pupils. I’ve
seen the teachers time and again kneeling
in prayer with their classes after school
hours.
Visitors from outposts marvel at what
they see in Kaifeng, all the churches
crowded, enthusiastic, growing congrega
tions, happy children in school, and more
work than we can do. Never have we
been so blessed. God has turned the night
into day, oh that men would praise our
God!
Very sincerely,
(Mrs. H. M.) Florence Powell Harris.
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A ll other words 1
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RESOLUTIONS ON TH E DEATH OF
REV. LEI.AND W A T T SMITH
They never quite leave us, the friends who
have passed,
Through the shadovys of death to the sun
light above;
A thousand sweet memories are holding
them fast
To the places they blessed with their
presence and love.
Whereas: It has pleased God, our Heav
enly Father, to call to his Heavenly Home
on June 8, 1939. our former pastor, the
Reverend Leland Watts Smith, who had
resigned just three weeks previous to enter
into larger work in the state and who had
ns yet not taken his letter from our church;
Whereas: We knew him as kindly in
disposition, courteous in manner, clear in
thought, firm in his convictions, balanced
in judgment, broad in his sympathies, a
gentleman by birth and breeding, and a
Christian by conviction and experience all
of which was crowned by a supreme devo
tion to Christ as his Lord; and
Whereas: His five years as our pastor
were most zealously and sincerely spent
in the preaching of the Word, untiringly
and uncomplainingly laboring in the church
and community and surrounding villages
for the advancement of the Kingdom of
our Lord in the hearts and lives of those
who knew Him not; and
Whereas: The spiritual life of the mem
bership of our church has been raised to
heights never before attained and as we
so truly saw Jesus in him, we indeed have
laid hold more firmly than ever upon those
great teachings of our Saviour for the love
of whom he truly laid down his life as we
can all so truly testify;
Whereas: We recognize our loss as
Heaven's gain and we assure his loved
ones a continued place in our affections,
an abiding interest in our prayers, a prom
ise of our helping hands whenever needed.
Be it resolved:
First: That we, the membership of the
Montgomery Baptist Church bow in hum
ble submission to the Divine will of our
Heavenly Father, who doeth all<» things
well.
Second: That we, the membership of
the Montgomery Baptist Church, extend to
the bereaved family our sincere heartfelt
sympathy and fervent prayers in this their
trying hour.
Third: That a copy o f these resolutions
be spread upon the minutes of the church
as a permanent record; a copy be sent to
* Mrs. Leland W. Smith; a copy be sent to
our State Baptist paper; and a copy be
sent for publication in The Baptist and
Rrllcrtor, the State paper of Tennessee,
and a copy to the Montgomery News, our
local newspaper.
Respectfully submitted,
Montgomery Baptist Church,
Montgomery, West Virginia.
Geo. W. Miller, Chm’n.
Mrs. C. H. Dent
Claude Frazier, M. D.
THURSDAY, JULY 6. 1939

BUSH
Mr. Sam W. Bush died at his home near
St. Clair on Tuesday morning, January 30,
1939. after a lingering illness. He was
born February 24, 1861, his age being 77
years, 11 months. 25 days.
Funeral services were held with Robert
son Creek Baptist Church of which he was
a member for a number of years, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. J. C. Curry of Mooresburg, Tenn. Burial at Phillips’ Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Blanche
Parrott Bush, two granddaughters, three
nieces, all of Knoxville, and one niece of
Morristown.
Mabelle Hileman,
M. V. Kite,
D. A. Hamilton,
Committee.

the human race. Many people until this
day w ill go farther to see and hear the
real, old time, Holy Ghost power being
manifested than for any other one thing.
The people in general, including this
humble writer, are starving for such ex
periences us they have been eye-witnesses
to, and partakers of, in their early years.
God has never intended for His servants
to crack jokes and cut monkey shines in
order to draw a crowd. Are we ready for
power?

Book Reuietus
A ll b oo kt m ay be o rd ered fro m

TH E B A P TIS T BOOK STO RE
READY FOR POWER?
By C. A. Curry, Horse Cave, Ky.
A ll over the Southland there is much be
ing said regarding evangelism for the
present year, which is now slipping away.
It is encouraging to note great emphasis
■is being laid upon prayer and spiritual
power— a lack of which, failure shall be
the result. You w ill remember the old fit
ting store of one man of a few who had met
to pray for rain, who carried with him his
umbrella. This indicated that he had made
preparation for an answer to their petition.
Now we are wondering if all those who
are praying for power are ready for power,
and have all plans laid to utilize this
power.
When a boy, this writer went on a road
wagon, with his uncle, to an old country
flour mill. The mill was standing idle
when we arrived, but as soon as the wheat
had been placed into the hopper, the miller
got down on his knees, placing his head
in a hole through the floor and yelled to
the engine room in the basement, “ Turn
on the Power.” The power was not needed
until the wheat was in the hopper and
ready to grind, and the running would
have been a waste of power, hot bearings,
with a lot of unnecessary noise, all to no
purpose;
Do you get the picture? Would it not
be silly to cry unto God for spiritual power
when there is no wheat in the hopper to
utilize the power? Did you ever know of
bur Lord bestowing great spiritual power
where there was no demand for it? If tly:
old country miller withheld his power for
the get-ready, how much more our heaven
ly Father? Our Father requires His serv
ants to get ready to moke use of His power
before He calls upon the power house to
turn it on. What have we planned to do
with the spiritual power which we are
asking for? Are we ready to make use
of it when it is bestowed, or do we wish
to consume it upon the lust? God doesn’t
want to waste His power. He kept his
early disciples waiting for power until they
were ready to make use of it, and then
the immediate results followed.
This
power was so manifest that the people
came from every direction to see and hear
what was going on. The multitudes were
right there on the spot, like wheat in the
hopper, ready to go and ready to be bene
ficiaries of this power while it was being
poured out. When Peter’s simple message
was spoken the power was not wasted, but
the immediate results showed a net gain
of three thousand souls in one day. What
do w e want with power? The old time
spiritual power, when so manifest, will
bring the multitudes together today, to the
beat of any Yankee tricks, stunts and
maneuvers invented by the best brains of
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Bible Stories in Verse by Bertha Hamilton.
Published by The Christopher Publish
ing House, Boston, Mass.
78 pages.
Price, SI.25.
Here is a collection of new and attractive
verse, setting forth in attractive form such
stories as “ Galilee,” “ Jairus’ Little Maid,”
“ One Little Lad,” “ One Morning,” “ The
Shadow of Peter,” "The Song of Shadrach”
and others. The work is well done, the
subjects fairly treated and the whole bound
in an attractive volume.
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By FLEETW OOD BALL
Shirley Briggs has accepted a position
of State Brotherhood Secretary of Louis
iana.
---- B AR ----

H. L. Courtney lately resigned the work
at Doyle, La., and accepted the care of
Calvary, Bogalusa, La.

BRETHREN

R. G. Lee, of Memphis, w ill be the
speaker, July 24-28, at services sponsored
by the Fundamentalists Fellowship of New
York at Calvary Church during the
World’s Fair.
----BAR----

R. Q. Leavell, of Atlanta, Ga., lately held
a meeting in Gaston Avenue Church,
Marshall Craig, pastor. He welcomed 75
new members.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Ray, daughter of
J. F. Ray, a missionary in Japan, was
married to Henry N. Suitten, of Princeton,
N. J., on May 27th. They w ill be at home
in Westminster Choir College, Princeton.
N. J.

----BAR----

---- BAR----

----BAR----

H. W. Stigler did the preaching in a
revival in the First Church, Seminole,
Okla., assisting A. L, Lowther, resulting in
101 additions.
----BAR----

----BAR----

----B AR ----

John Goss of Fletcher, Okla., has re
signed that pastorate and accepted the call
of the church at Winewood, Okla.
--- BAR---

A revival was recently held at Jena,
La., resulting in 78 additions, 50 by bap
tism. W. H. Knight, of Pineville, did the
preaching. Ira C. Prosser led the music.
The pastor, G. T. Goodwin, is happy.
---- I1AK-----

An old folks' service in a revival held at
Orange, Texas, was unique. There were 41
present, ages ranging from 60 to 91. They
had lived an aggregate of 3,930 years, and
an aggregate of 2,052 years as Christians.

----BAR----

H. E. Morris, at one time pastor at
Calvary Church, Glendale, Arizona, has
accepted the call of the First Church, Boise
City, Okla., and has begun work.
---- BAR—

Percy Ray, o f Myrtle, Miss., did the
preaching in a revival with Northside
Church, Mayfield, Ky., resulting in 47
additions.

By TH E EDITOR
B.
Locke Davis, pastor of the First
Iv y Chapel Church, Nashville, has called
Church, Springfield, Mo., is teaching the
as pastor Rev. Phillip Shelton, and he will
members of his church the doctrine pecu
be on the field the third Sunday in July.
liar to Baptists every Wednesday night.

C.
A. McDaniel has resigned as pastor
---- BAR---of the church at Jonesville, La. effective
The centennial of North Bend. Church in
July 1. He did not indicate the line of
Mississippi, Z. B. Kitchen, pastor, is to be
service he would pursue.
observed in all day services July 8. D. A.
---- BAR—
McCall is to preach the sermon.
Evangelist M. F. Ham is in the midst of
---- BAR---a great evangelistic campaign in Memphis
in a tent. W. J. Ramsey is directing the
Multitudes of Baptists in North and
music.
South America were made unspeakably
— BAR—
sad by the death of Missionary E. A.
Many Baptist papers over the South w ill
Nelson. He labored in difficult Amazon
issue no papers the week of July 4th, fol
Valley field, in Brazil.
lowing a custom of many years.
---- BAR---Beginning last Sunday in the First
Church, Pontotoc, Miss., B. L. Davis doing
the preaching, a revival w ill be held.

W. G. Winans has been given a royal
welcome on his return to Oklahoma as
pastor of Trinity Church, Paul’s Valley,
Oklahoma.

W. E. Lee was lately assisted in a re
vival in Byhalia, Miss., where he has been
pastor for 18 years. F. M. Purser did the
preaching. There were 8 additions, 6 by
baptism.
---- BAR----

There were 42 additions in a revival in
the First Church, Corinth, Miss., T. W.
Young, pastor, which closed last week.
G. E. Wiley of the First Church, Grenada,
Miss., did the preaching.

----BAR----

W. M. Fore, pastor of the First Church,
Prichard, Ala., and former schoolmate of
the editor, writes their Vacation Bible
School enrollment was 309, and there were
3 additions to the church.
---- BAR----

First Baptist Church, Cleveland, John L.
Dodge, pastor, reports gracious blessings
for the month of June, having received 38
professions of faith and 2 by letter, with
out any special evangelistic efforts.
---- BAR----

Rev. John R. Isaacs, who was helping the
Nashville Goodwill Center and Calvary
Church in a Vacation Bible School and
revival meeting, was called to his home
in Winston-Salem, N. C., June 26th on ac
count of the critical illness of his mother.
---- BAR----

A notice from the Board of Directors of
the University of Shanghai announces the
election of Tsing-King Van, B. A., M. A.,
as President of the University. Former
President Herman C. E. Liu was assassi
nated in April, 1938.
— BAR—

— BAR—

W. C. Harrison, of Reitfe Pernambuco,
and Miss Helen Bagby, daughter of Mis
sionary W. B. Bagby and wife, were mar
ried. The wedding took place in Central
Church of Porto Alegre, South America,
March 3. The bride has been teaching for
several years in South America.

“ The ten Baptist churches of Shreveport
(L a.) have just closed a simultaneous
Evangelistic Campaign with 475 additions
to the churches. Many of the churches
reported the best revivals in their history.
Evangelism is having its day in Louisiana."
— John Caylor, pastor Highland Baptist
Church, Shreveport.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, JUNE 2 5 , 1 9 3 9
Alcoa. F i r s t ________
Apison. High Point
Athens. F i r s t ____________
Bonin. N ew H o m e _____
Bristol. Virginia A v e .___
Buena Vista, Mt. Nebo ...
Chattanooga: Avondale _
B ra ln e rd ......................
Chamberlain Avenue
Concord _
East d a l e .......... .........._
East Lake ____________
First ______________ ___
Highland Park ...
Mission R id g e ____
Mountain Creek
Northside .
Oakwood ................ .....
Red Bank ....... ............
Ridgedale
Spring Creek
St. Elmo ___
South St. Elmo
ASunmierfleld __
T a b e rn a c le ..... ...........
White O a k ____
_ „
Church Hill, Oak Grove
Clarksville: First .
N ew Provid en ce_______
Cleveland: Big Spring

South____.

C o llie r v ille ........... ..........
Covington, First ....... ...
D a i s y ______
......
D a n u rid g e _______
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Sunday
School
260

Z

225
58
... 266
62
560
237
363
189
186
960

I

178
477
150
419
629
84
360
112
203
371
169

374
105
366
136
151
194
164
- 89

Training
Union
109
88
57
51
82
130
94
99
103
70
109
123
114
45
50
125
66
116
174
58
70
76
46
56
69
53
203
54
48
40
53

Dunlap
Dyersburg, First
Eli:
izabethton:
* *
Calvary _.........
F i r s t ....................... ...............

Slam ............. ..... ....... .........

Southside ...
W atauga . ..
Westside ............. ....
Fayetteville, F i r s t ______________
Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.. Falrvlew
Fountain City, Central
Freedonia, Riverside Assn. ____
Gladeville
Grand Junction ... .
.........
Guys. Gravel Hill .
Hixson. First ........
Jackson: Calvary
West
Jamestown, First
......
K ingsport: C a lv a r y ___
Knoxville: Broadway
Deaderick Avenue ----Fifth Avenue
First
Immanuel . ...
LaFollette, First
Lebanon ........ ..........
Lenoir City, Klrat
Lexington, Rock Hill
Loudon ......................
Madiaonvllle, First
Munson _____

(Z

118
456
216
511
246
116
221
117
213

112

60
105
•Jlfi
215
262
658
306
815
091
£62
490
240
228
322
80
39
216
72

43
72
65
118
136
62
45
48
121
50
31
67

101

84
114
127
79
64
83
70
185
87
136
248
147
41

35

37
53
35

Martin. F i r s t ___
315
M aryville: First
C03
Laurel B a n k __
94
Liberty
McMinnville, Mfegness Memorial 248
1657
Memphis: Bellevue _____
102
Berclair -------------458
Central Avenue ...............
L a B e lle ................ ..........
195
Mallory Heights
69
Union A v e n u e _____
1C34
Morristown, First
Mountain C it y ...... ...—.......
119 '
Murfreesboro: First
355
First Mission -.......
79
Florence ________
28
Nashville: First _:~
1239
E d g e d e ld ... ....
456
Freeland ___
99
In g le w o o d ... .............
336
N ew H o p e .... ...........
N ew Tazewell, First .............
108
Ocoee, Cooksons Creek
116
O n e i d u _______
Paris, First
344
Philadelphia , - .................
Pigeon Forge ______
180
Raleigh, A r d m o re .................
Rock wood, F ir s t __________
232
Rossvllle, Ga., South... ....
161
Sevlerville. Alder Branch
131
Smyrnu, F i r s t ________________
69
Ten Mile .................. .....
84
Trenton, F i r s t .......... .... .......
395
Union City, F i r s t ____________
685
W alter Hill, Pow ell's Chapel
124
Watertown, First ____________
208

50
33
150
359
54
119
36
263
86

28

363
86

109
122
25
95
81
58
91
72

86

31
30
187
42
46
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Pastor H. J. Rushing o f Collierville
writes that he and Mrs. Rushing began
full time work there on July 2. This also
marked the beginning of their fourth year
with this church. We appreciate the kind
words he says in regard to the paper.
— B AR —

Former Tennessean James C. Sherwood,
who was called from Butler a few months
ago to the pastorate of the First Baptist
Church, Maiden, N. C., has conducted a
meeting in his own church resulting in 14
additions. Good crowds attended the serv
ices, and several from other denominations
have joined, with others contemplating the
same step.
— B AR —

Renewing her subscription to the Baptist
and Reflector, Mrs. J. W. Terrell, Clarks
ville, Tenn., Route 4, says that she has been
reading it nearly forty years and that she
does not feel that she could do without it
and adds, “ Blessings on you and the dear
old paper.” Thank you, Mrs. Terrell, such
words encourage us to greater endeavor.
— BAR—

“ First Baptist Church, Salisbury, N. C.,
Arch C. Cree, pastor, is enjoying a ‘Youth
for Youth’ revival as a part of a general
program in the Rowan Association. Worth
Grant o f Mars Hill College is evangelist,
David Morgan of Wake Forest College, the
singer, and Miss Nan Morgan o f Eastern
Carolina Teachers’ College and Miss Inez
Shuford of Woman’s College of Greensboro
are the Youth Conference leaders.”— Mrs.
E. O. Milligan, Secretary.

Word has just been received of the
death in Wilmington, North Carolina, of
Mrs. Arthur J. Barton, w ife of Dr.
Arthur J. Barton and mother of Mrs.
John D. Freeman, and that the funeral
is to be held in Nashville. A fuller ac
count w ill be given later. God comfort
all the bereaved.
Southern Baptists and friends all over
the world were grieved at the sorrow of
Dr. L. R. Scarborough in the recent death
of his brother, W ill F. Scarborough, of
Midland, Texas. As the leader of Southern
Baptists in the present evangelistic move
ment, Dr. Scarborough rendered a most
significant and impressive act of service
for his Master at the burial of his brother.
In the presence of a large number of
wealthy cattlemen, oil men, and profes
sional men he made an impassioned plea
for them to accept the Savior in whom his
brother trusted.
---- BAR----

A. F. Crittendon, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Ponca City, Okla., and a
native Tennessean, writes that he and Mrs.
Crittendon are planning a visit to Tennes
see for a few days in July previous to at
tending the Baptist World Alliance in
Atlanta. They w ill visit Brother Crittendon’s parents, and celebrate the fiftieth
wedding anniversary which his parents
recently had, and also the twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Brother and Mrs.
Crittendon, which is in the near future.
---- BAR----

---- BAR----

Allene Cunningham, 18-year-old song
stress. has turned down a $1,000 a week
radio contract, and gone to Baylor Uni
versity, Texas, to prepare for a career in
sacred music, so she may sing for the
spiritual benefit o f her listeners, and for
the spread o f the Gospel through music.
— bar—

We appreciate an announcement of the
marriage on June 24 of Caroline Winkler
Bristow to Dr. Joseph Patrick Riley at New
Orleans, La. Mrs. Riley is the daughter
of Rev. Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent
of the Southern Baptist Memorial Hospital
in New Orleans.
---- B AR ----

David T. Mashburn, Director of Religious
Education, writes that Pastor Wm. Herschel
Ford baptized 20 in his last service with the
Broadway Baptist Church, Knoxville, June
25, and there were ten additions to the
church on the same date. Brother Ford'
lias been called to the Southside Church,
Jacksonville, Fla.
— B AR —

Pastor O. Jack Murphy celebrated on
June 25th his first anniversary with First
Church, LaFollette. The year was marked
by growth in attendance, in number of
organizations and in offerings. In addition
to remodeling the pastor's home, the church
redecorated its auditorium, restored its
heating plant, and in addition paid $750.00
on the principal of their debt.
Sixty
members were added.
---- BAH----

On Sunday, June 25, Miss Christine
Pennington and John Buster, Jr., were
united in marriage at the Mallory Heights
Baptist Church, Memphis, Pastor L. B.
Kenley officiating. Mrs. J. A. Watkins re
ports that this was the first public wedding
in the church. We extend our heartiest
congratulations to the happy couple.
THURSDAY. JULY 6, 1939

Pastor T. T. Lewis of the Gatlinburg
Church reports that they are now occupy
ing their new addition, a basement to the
church, which gives plenty of room for the
Sunday school work. A good feviva l meet
ing was held recently, with W. A. Carroll
of Ft. Sanders Church, Knoxville, doing
the preaching, and the choir director, Peru
C. Price, leading the singing. Over thirty
made professions, and 22 came as candi
dates for baptism. There were also a
number of renewals. Pastor Lewis writes
that Brother Carroll is a great Christian
and an able minister of the Gospel, and
that his coming strengthened the church.
»

---- B AR ----

Pastor Homer Cate of Celina is rejoic
ing over the results of their Vacation Bible
School and revival meeting which closed
June 25th. The enrollment in the school
went beyond 75. Six members were added
to the church by baptism and one by letter.
“ We now have two more men in our
church,” boasts the happy pastor. The
movement was launched on that day to
secure funds with which to rock veneer
their building. Fifty-four dollars was
raised, and a gift of $25.00 was reported
from Granville. September 10th has been
set for the dedication of a completed build
ing.
---- B AR ----

Singer Carlyle Brooks writes of a gra
cious revival meeting in the First Baptist
Church, Hawkinsville, Georgia, E. B.
Collins, pastor, in which Dr. Ellis Sammons
of Macon did the preaching, and Mr.
Brooks directed the singing and led the
One of the larger Baptist Hospitals is
looking for a mature Christian woman
to become the social and religious leader
of student nurses. Applications sent to
this paper w ill be forwarded to the
proper authorities.

young people. He reports that many were
added to the church and the entire city up
lifted. He is now in a revival in the First
Church, York, Ala., where Pastor Macon
has with him Rev. Meadows of Quitman,
Miss., preaching. Mr. Brooks’ address is
Box 781, Atlanta, Ga.
----BAR----

J. LeRoy Steele, pastor of Oakwood
Church, Knoxville, reports a “ banner day”
on June 25, with 24 additions to the church,
22 of these for baptism. Most of these
came as a result of regular weekly prayer
meetings at the Mission owned and con
ducted by the Oakwood Church. Twentytwo were baptized Sunday night, and 20
others are ready.
— BAR—

A revival was recently conducted in the
Mission sponsored by the First Church,
Murfreesboro, with Pastor L. S. Sedberry
of the First Church doing the preaching.
There were 40 converted and 18 presented
themselves for baptism.
Miss Virginia
Owen, Church Secretary, writes that much
good is being accomplished in the Mission
under the leadership of the Sunday school
superintendent, T. J. Stinkard. During the
Vacation Bible School at the First Church
the Intermediates made dresses for the
children who attend the Mission, and plans
are being made for a Vacation Bible School
at the Mission.
Tennessee Baptists w ill be grieved to
learn of the death on June 8 of Rev. Leland
W. Smith in Montgomery, West Virginia,
where he had served as pastor since 1934
of the Montgomery Baptist Church, until
his resignation three weeks before his death
to become Director of Promotion of the
West Virginia Baptist Board. He suffered
a heart attack while attending a board
meeting on June 6 and was taken to the
hospital, where he died two days later.
Rev. Smith was pastor for eight years of
the Central Baptist Church, Fountain City,
Tennessee, before accepting the call to
Montgomery in 1934. We extend our heart
felt sympathy to his wife and two daugh
ters, and pray God’s blessings upon them.
---- BAR----

With the Churches: Bristol— Virginia
Avenue received 2 by letter. Chattanooga
— Avondale, Pastor Lindsay, received 1 for
baptism, baptized 4; Brainerd received 1
by letter; First received 1 for baptism;
Mission Ridge, Pastor Stephens, welcomed
6 for baptism, baptized 9; Northside re
ceived 2 by letter; Oakwood received 1 for
baptism; Red Bank, Pastor Pickier, w el
comed 2 by letter, 1 for baptism, baptized
1; Ridgedale, Pastor Livingstone, received
1 for baptism, baptized 2; St. Elmo, Pastor
Callaway, welcomed 4 by letter, 2 for
baptism, baptized 2; Summerfleld received
2 for baptism. Cleveland—Big Spring re
ceived 1 by letter. Daisy received 1 for
baptism. Elizabethton — Calvary, Pastor
Cox, welcomed 4 professions, baptized 6.
Fayetteville— First received 1 by letter, 2
for baptism. Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.— Fairview received 1 for baptism, had 2 conver
sions. Knoxville— Broadway, Pastor Ford,
welcomed 9 for baptism, 1 by letter, bap
tized 20; Deaderick Avenue, Pastor White
baptized 4. McMinnville—Magness Me
morial received 2 additions. Memphis—
Bellevue, Pastor Lee, welcomed 4 for
baptism, 7 by letter, baptized 10; LaBelle
received 1 profession. Nashville— Edgefield
received 1 by letter; Freeland, Pastor Os
born, welcomed 10 for baptism, 1 by letter,
14 professions, baptized 3. Watertown—
First received 1 by letter, 2 for baptism.
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GRADUATION A T IIARDIN-S1MMONS
U N IV E R S ITY

Educational Director, selected Ray Kbonce,
and he is making good.
The present church membership is 1.500
and the Sunday school enrollment 1,325,
and both are growing.

BRIEFS CONCERNING TH E BRETHREN
Called and Accepted
J. B. Head, Portland Avenue, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
H. A. Zimmerman, Corresponding Secy,
ol Arizona.
Richard Smith, Calvary, Danville, Va.
G. C. Light, Brown Memorial, Atlanta.
Ga.
J. W. Sinclair, Second, Walhalla, S. C.
Resigned
H. A. Zimmerman, First, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Richard Smith, Hollywood and Armuchee
Churches, Rome, Ga.
Ordained

REV. FR A N K W. W OOD

The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, Frank
W. Wood, pastor, celebrated its 22nd an
niversary, Sunday, June 11, 1939.
On Sunday, June 10, 1917, at the Baptist
Sunday School. Tabernacle, the Fifth
Avenue Church was organized, with the
following churches sending delegates to
participate in the organization:
First,
Broadway, Island Home, Central, Mountain
View, and Euclid Avenue. The church
began with a membership of 47 and a
Sunday school enrollment c f 145. Rev.
J. L. Dance was extended a unanimous
call to take eflect October 21, and he ac
cepted.
In February, 1918, the church
adopted as its financial plan “ Stewardship
and Tithing," and the deacons were
authorized to buy a lot for a church build
ing. The following year a pastor's home
was purchased. Just six years after its
organization services for the formal open
ing of the new building for the church
were held, the membership having grown
from 69 the first year to 648, and the Sun
day school enrollment to EDO, under the
leadership of the pastor and Herman
Wilhite, Sunday school superintendent,
with the teachers and officers.
Rev. Douglas Hudgins served as Edu
cational Director for several years, until
he decided to return to school to prepare
for the ministry. In March, 1933, Pastor
Dance was stricken, and when it was
learned that he could not return to the
pulpit lor a long time, a call was extended
to Frank W. Wood to serve as associate
pastor. Brother Wood was at that time a
State Worker, associated with W. D.
Hudgins, Sr. He was ordained October
29, 1933, and the church continued to make
good progress under the leadership of these
two good pastors.
In 1937 the church completed a $50,000
Sunday school plant, and celebrated the
opening of the plant on the 20th anniver
sary with a homecoming.
In May, 1938, the Lord saw best to take
our beloved pastor. Dr. J. L. Dance, to his
greater reward. Brother Wood, associate
pastor, was extended a call to become
pastor, which he accepted. Under his good
leadership and real Gospel preaching the
church continues to grow and extend its
influence in the city and state.
The

church, seeing the need
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James A. Park, Norton, Va.
Frank Clark, Norman Park Church, Ga.
Died
Rev. Leland W. Smith, Director of Pro
motion, W. Va.
Dr. John Carter Brewton, Vidalia. Ga.
Rev. Chas. W. Brooks, Fredericksburg,
' Y.V

Rev. T. M. L. Reamy, Va.

A TLA N TA WORLD CONGRESS CI.OSE
AT HAND
The day rapidly approaches. July 22
is only a few days off. Atlanta is ready
for the invasion from North and South,
from Canada and from overseas, even
from the ends of the earth.
The spirit of welcome and hospitality
pervades the entire community. Every
one appears determined to have some
share. Atlanta is splendid!
We believe the interest in the Con
gress is general. We plead that it shall
be sacrificial, and that Baptists who
have not yet made up their minds will,
even if this involves some strain, at
once set about preparing to come to the
great assembly. It is not a “ religious
Jaunt,” though we intend to enjoy our
selves. We are coming together for
fellowship, for inspiration, and for w it
ness.
What we say w ill resound to the ends
of the earth as expressing the mind of
a world-wide Christian communion. For
our own people the Congress will bring
encouragement. It will challenge the
spirit of persecution and the war-spirit
everywhere. It will unify our people
in this continent if North and South and
National are all present in force. Come
in the spirit of prayerful devotion and
expectation; and greater things than we
dream shall come to pass by the bless
ing of God.
George W. Truett, President
Baptist World Alliance
J. H. Rushbrooke,
General Secretary
If you have not registered beforehand
you can register at Atlanta. There is
no limit to the number of delegates.
Any Baptist in active church member
ship may be a member of the Congress.
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Degrees were conferred on a class of 146
candidates for graduation— second largest
senior class in its 48-year history—and
President J. D. Sandefer announced en
dowment additions “ conservatively valued
at $100,000,” as Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity, in Abilene. Texas, a pioneer West
Texas Baptist institution, climaxed its
•forty-sevcnlh annual commencement.
Praised by Dr. Sandefer as “ an outstand
ing Christian layman, and the leader of
the greatest orphanage in the world," Hal
F. Buckner, head of the Buckner Orphans'
Home, near Dallas, was awarded an ^hon
orary doctor of laws degree as a high point
of the early June commencement.
Dr. W. B. Irvin, Hardin-Simmons alum
nus and superintendent of schools at Lub
bock, urged the graduating class to “ plant
your feet on solid ground instead of hitch
ing your wagon to a star," in delivering
the commencement address.
Semi-centennial jubilee plans for Hardin-Simmons, in 1941-1942, were pushed
with early erection and dedication of a
new $150,090 library building as the first
major objective.
Dr. Sandefer, dean of Texas senior col
lege and university presidents, presenting
diplomas to the graduates for the thirtieth
year since he became H-SU president in
1909, left his home, where he has been ill
for several months, and addressed the class
briefly.
“ Find a place to live and serve, whether
high or low, accept it, and make the best
of it. Do more than you are expected to
do. It is my prayer for all of you that
your thoughts, desires and ambitions will
always be holy.” the beloved "Prexy"
counseled the graduates.
Dr. Sandefer, now 71, begins his thirtyfirst year at Hardin-Simmons, in July.
— Abilene, Texas.
---- It A K----

A good meeting was held recently in the
Second Baptist Church, Columbia, G. C.
Morris, pastor, in which the preaching was
done by H. D. Burns, pastor of th'te Frank
lin Baptist Church. There were more than
40 professions of faith and 26 joined the
church. Brother Morris, who has only beer,
on this field a few months and is doing a
good work, writes in high praise of Bro.
Burns and his messages.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

